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TALLA HTSP RTSRUN-28THSEPT

Cu Chulainn athletic
Club
has come  to the rescue of 7'ALLAG H T
COMM UN I TY COUNCIL, who is in
immediate need of £60, 000Jor the new Sports
Complex  neap the Dodder in Old Bak>n.

When  Johnny  Fox saw the predicament he
came for ward with a proposal, which we all
know well  succeed. Johflny proposed a
sponso red run  around all the areas of Tallaghr
wi th a  view to  raising as large a contribution as
possible for the Sports Complex.

Big t sta rs ar e  being  is _4:.d  to taL r ctr ., it .  rt
attractive marathon  which Kill ',,,.e

Sund a 8th SeP enrhY t ( r next.
This quiet c t Sunda' a tc th AllE  Ireland trl! . ,
be qui et  in T  fally g rt.
Runners  ! 'i1t  start ;'at 'irt  ton  , cl  rr: .t
many' districts as welc orrte tfI  {.
Kesldents Associations wr}o : ' :will P (. I tf .f1 t
by ' ijltenl sli'e s l J  ;1  o  s' f ti  drt  'i',1  t

Individuals 't'il in v 1t of ti e  the usrrrf s

(OrfInflUfhtV.

A!  11{e  end trfC  ' ( J(1'  it is i. / l o1/h { 1/W . 1t. I

will be broken to IjIEe ltt r g nI  i /E slf  ef3

to uarantec Talla lit its Al n Jr , i ': rrg g , r

DETAILS

INSIDE

EAST COAST
CAR PARIS  ltd

MOTOR  FACTORS  -  Phone  ham  Byrne or Brian Murphy 521500
(  ( OPENING HOURS

FREE PORTABLE TV

with evF yCOLOR TV  purchased on our
RL1VTr,L; PURCHASE PLAN

.CONTA i,T.

SPECTRA
z -Cr _ t1.Ie1.1 S

r ;  F.:.d e wa  Bern' Cdtoas

tvI
p lunchtime by prior arrangement

WE  ¶  ̀  . I RAKE  PARTS»CLUTCHES«SPARK PLUGS.FILTERS
pp/h ; ..  :  Al BEL  TS *SHOCK ABSORBERS SPEEDO GA BL ES OIL
CL(t  i  ' _ C $LES.ACCELERATOR CABLES.DISTR/BUTOR CAPS
L',".7.. ' .::.'<'• IPER BLADES& ARMS.STEER/NG  PA R TS BULBS
r'ETR( 1(  ,:  4RAKEFLUID GRAD  SEALER.HANDCLEANSER
BUD  Y PA r v t .. .HEADLAMPS *BUMPERS.MIRRORS.HOSE CL /PS
ENGINE  CL EQ ,JER.GASKETS+MUTTON CLOTH.HOSES Etc .  Etc .

A  com plete CAR CARTSservice
iI% Tallcight

ALL STAR CAST

Monday  - Thu rsday 9  -  6
Friday 9  -  6 .30
SATURDAY 9 .30  -4
Orden may be collected atA CoJ1S
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Planning
/ADD  IHM*

27/9/80 1638 B,I,ee Friarstown  Lower,
Bohernabreena, Bungalow,
28/9/80.  1644 Stanley& Co., £ally  Park,  Firhouse
R oad, Rev. layout to includE'1 additional house.
29/9j80 1649J.1Vloloney 16Tallaght Road, Tallaght,
W idened vehicular entrance.
29J9/80 1650 Levi-Strauss Ireland Ltd .,  Unit 37,
Airton  Road, Tallaght, Ext., to offices,
29/9/80  1651 Kelland Homes Ltd., Springfield
House,  Blessington Road, Tallaght, Offices andyard
house.

APPEALS NOTIFIED BY AN BORD
PLEANALA

PA/1469/80 TA. 969  Ashfield, Naas Road,
Cl ondalkin , New  sign  /  Heiton N1cFerran  L td .,
Perm ission refu sed  against  refusal of  perm ission.
PA /1471/80 TA  974  Ashfield, Naas Road,
C londa lkin , Ret .  of  exi sting adverti sing  signs/H eit on
M cFerran  L td .,  Permi ssion refused, Aga in refusal  of
permission,

DECISIONS TO GRANT PERMISSION IN
RESPECT OF DOMESTIC EXTENSIONS

23, Glenn na Smol,Tallaght,21/8/80) TB.1049.
86 _Monalea Grove,Firhouse, Tallaght (25/8/80)
T$.960 -
18 Mount Alton, Knocklyon,Templeogue (26/8/80)
T$. 950.
37, Alpine Rise, Tallaght (26/8/80) TB.1118
19, SycamoreDrive, KingsrvoodHeights, Clondalkin
(27/8/80) TB. 1054.
10, Tymon Heights, FirhouseRoad, Co. Dublin
(27/8/PAJ)TB. 106
155, Belard Heights,Tallaght, (27/8/80) TB.1107
274, Killinarden, Tallaght (27/8180)TB.1110.
4, Parkhill Close,Ki amanaghEst., Tatlaght.
(28/8/80) TB.1036
18, NillRoad, Saggart, Co. Dublin. (28/8/80)TB,1093

DECISIONS TO GRANT PERMISSION IN
RESPECT OF DEVELOPMENT

Airton  Road, Tallaght, Single storey fabri cast
building off street car parking and ancillary
works/ Irish  Biscuits Ltd., (22/8!80)  TA. 1206
60, Dunmore Park,  Ballymount, Clondalkin Change
of site layout/ P.O'Neill, (22/8/80) TA. 1235.whitestown Ind. Est:, Tallaght Transport enclosure/
D.  O'B rien & L .O'B rien, (25/8/80)'I'A . 1201.
Airton  Road, Tallaght Two  horizontally mounted
Propane  Gas tanks!irish BiscuitsLtd. , (25/8/80) TA.
1225
Coolmine Saggart,  Alternationsandextension/Mr.
T.  Fetherson (25/8/80)  TA. 1229
39,  W atermeadow  Drive, Old  Bawn Tallaght,
Change  of the  existing drive/ 11r.  Berard Swift,
(25/80)  TA. 1488.
A irton  Road/  Belgand Road, Tallaght Sign/
Wellcome (Ireland) -Ltd.  ,6/8/80) TA. 1250
Belgard  Road, Taliaght,  Revision to previously
approved warehousingandli tindustrialun itsAllied
I rish  Holding, (26/8/80  TA. 1349
Sites 753,754, Viginiaeights off Blessington Road,
Tallaght Alte rnative house design / Rudden  Bros.
Ltd., (28J8/80) TA . 1285.

DECISIONS TO REFUSE PERMISSION  IN
RESPECT OF DEVELOPMENT

DECISIONS TO GRANT OUTL INE
PERMISS10N IN RESPECTOFDEVE LOPMENT

Site 220A, Foriun estown Lane, Betgard H eights,
Ta l iaght , Two storey dwelling /  1-amontl ife  A ssurance
Co.. (26/$/80) TA . 1212

DECISIONS OF AN BORDPLEANALA

'l ain  St., Tallaght T emporary use tor the storage of
domestic fuel  and  building materials Dermo t
Kennedy. Perm ission  refused (30J7/80) SA.267.

The
FUJ1T' U

same to get used to
The FT iJ ; • +ame can mean
great  tin, co itlaght .
In th e f::-,' 7?ace one Japanese
company will e overa
thousand jobs to the locality.
Some of these jobs start
immediately.
( Imm edi ately suggests  that
advertisements will go into the
newspapers in the next month
or so).
T he majo r  factory will be sited
in W hztestowa which is sit ed
between Killin arden and
Oldbawn.
The venture is a £50 million one
and work  wil l  begin  there at the
start of 18l.
Th is e:. the company is
sett ing c: Y; i,o perat ion in a  sit e
off th e Greenhill s  Road  (the
gener al impre ssion  foll owin g
th e 7'3A _fnnoue ment  last
weei:, WuS that :3elgard R oad
vt:; :ig Fu1:i ;u  in itially,
bur :i scKPsman for the  IDA
has confirmed tna: the initial

site will be on the Greenhills
Road just behind the
BEAVER building .  The
Fujit su premises is obtained
from the John Sisk Group
which had  been  origin al
occupants.

Th e  count down to the launch
of this  company is as follows;
(a)Registration of the
company in Du blin  Castle.
This takes some weeks.
(b)T he  M anaging D irector
from Japan comes in three
weeks time to select key
personnel.
(c)Selection of the first  100
emplo yees  to begin tr aining
and  work routines  in the
Gr eenhilis  Road  sit e.
(d)Training  in  japan  of selected
senior personnel.
(e)Building of the  W hitestown
Fact ory Compl ex in  1981 and
the continued expansion of
emp loyment  in the company.

Th e  Du»tet co Fa cto ry in  Cen tral  Tall aght  awaits the
o pal  hearin g of  th e  Appeal mad e by Tallagh t
Commu n ity Cou n cil,  ma ny residents  associations in
Ta llaght and several  indi vidu als.
Our brief  v is it to th e f actory sho wed a  certain am o unt  of
the  equipm ent installed for the factory.
Our  photograph of the back of the factory outlines a
small but  int ricate chimney cum filtration unit.
T/ie  o ral  h ea ring date is not yet fixed.

or  D± Y
From conversations with
persons of influence  -hi  lash
lndustry, wefeelthatthe present
time is a good one for
enterprising persons to prepare
to benefit from the Japanese
Fujitsu factory.
This major factory (giving over
1,000 jobs directly) will also
benefit a much more wide
number of people.

The proper approach for the
enterprising is either to set up a
light engineering works or do a
course with ANCO.
Light engineering is a
traditional Dublin trade, and
strangely enough is continually
popular with the Industrial
Development Authority.
The basic tools are welting
equipment and its relate jigs
and tools.
The Fujitsu factory will need a
good amount of engineering
equipment, which  can be made
by local tabour.
The organisation of this labour
can be monitored by the IDA
who are in a position to give
grants to setup such engineering
works. The IDA will even
recommend the particular
branch of light engineering to
aim  at, and they do know what
Fujitsu and others would have
in mind.

1

The second  approach to
benefi tting  fr om  Fuj itsu 's
p resen ce in Tallaght i s  to get
training  in  electronic  and
mech an ical engineering.
ANCO, the  In dus trial Train ing
Auth or ity  ha ve a major
co mpl ex in Tallaght 's
Cookestow n  Estate.
There they train all  comers.
They even pay  a weeks  wage to
peopleto learn  a trade.
There are  allowances for
marri ed p erson s  who  want
re-trainin.
The efctronic and mechanical
enginee r ing cou rses  take pla ce
every five weeks or so.
The Recruiti ng body is ANCO t
Goldsmith  House in  Pease
Street. (phone 718622).
A n ambi tio us yo ung p erso n
wi tho ut m on ey can r ing that
numb er  an d arran ge  f or  a  p lace
on  an  ANC O  Co ur se  in
Tallaghr.
Per so ns  unde r  21  ye ar s of age
can  ge t  fl8  an d pe rso ns over 21
yea rs ge t  £35.50.  Ma rr ied  men
get an additional allowance.
The  m o ney  is  tax f ree  and the
idea must suit an ambitious
unemployed person .
Pr ev io usly  AN CO ad  vertised in
Tallaght  and got very bad
response.
We feel sure tha t  p hone ca lls
fro m  reading this  message will
help ANCO to fil l the places in
the courses.
The class  numbers are small  and
the  learning  is very constructive.
Courses  in light engineer ing go
on fo r  18 weeks,  while  the
electronic and  me chan ical
course lasts 10 weeks.
There are courses for apprentice

f it ters  and man y o ther
categories of skilled workers.
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TALLAGHT PRESS
can attend

COUNTY COUNCIL
MEETINGS

IA nice letter to the editor
on Friday Morning from
the Principal Officer,
Dublin County Council.

(Dear Sir,
I a'm to inform you that

he County Council at its
meeting on 8th of
September 1980
approved the attendance
of a representative from
the Tallaght Press, at
meetings of the County
Council and its District
Committees.
Accordingly, you will be
issued with ' a notice of
future meetings of the
Council and its
Committees.
Yours sincerely,
J. Mc Manus

This means that Tallaght
Press will be able to
inform the people o
Tallaght directly of
Council Meetings.

Council Meetings are the
mostimportant ones that
concern a local district
such as Tallaght.

We intend that ALL
matters of importance to
the  general pu blic will be
published from these
meetings.

A panel of representatives
is invited to replace
Arthur Downer who may
not always be able to
attend the meetings.
A panel of reporters
would increase the
news content of Tallaght
Press... if you could
imagine that!

but her father says she is
recovering well.

MAYOR FOR
BOH ERNABREENA

Gl enasmole have
decided'  not to be
outdone by  Tallaght._
Bohernabreena has
decided that what
Tallaght did , they can do
better .
The Roseanna Hall
Committee which is
responsiblefor fund
raising forthe localp*rish
church,  has decided on a
Mayorof  Bohernabreena
Election .
The basis of the electing
will be similar to
TallaghYs  recent
election,  which lead to
Mrs Pat McGrath  being
enthroned Lady

Mayoress.
The St. Anne's Parish
intend that all clubs in the
parish willbe entitled to
nominate a Candidate for
the Lord Mayor office.
Votes will be on a
sponsorship basis, and 10
will secure a vote for a
candidate.
The highest number of 10
'p votes for a single
candidate will give the
verdict.
The thought is good, and
the fund-raising should
be successful, if it is to
imitate the Tallaght
mayoral election in this
regard as well.

Nw Iood  Bank:
fp!:: Tallaght

Aswe pointed out a.
month ago, the Blood
Bank intends to open a
blood bank clinic in
Tallaght, possibly before
the end of this year.

The idea is a change from
the mobile blood-bank
unit.
It is intended that both
sides of Dublin City will
be catered for with a
permanent blood bank
clinic.
On the South Side,
Tallaght has been

decided  o n as  the
location .

F inal details  have not yet
been sorted out, and
there is in  fact a slight
delay in planned
opening .
The  B lood  Bank
Spokesman  indicated
that  Pel ican House
management is  look ing
forward  to this
innovation.
The people of Tallaght
w ill  cert ainl y react to the
cl inic  well .

WITNESS
WANTED

on Tuesday, 19th August
last, a young girl (141/2
years) was seriously
injured when crossing the
Seskin View Road near
the comer of New Bawn
Dave.
The young girl, Susan
White is still in hospital
with a broken thigh bone,

He would however like to
hear from anyone who

witnessed the accident.
Tallaght Press gave
account in the week 18
issue, but did not arrive
on the scene until some
minutes later.
Witnesses are asked to
contact Mr William
White of 8 New Bawn
Drive, Taliaght, Phone
phone  5 16843.  Any
assistance will be
appreciated by Mr
White.

ST. MAELRUAN'S PARK
OUT  IN TH E COLD

The feeling of being left
out in the cold comes over
people in St. Maelruan's
Park when it is a question
of residents associations
having functions of one
type or another.
The lonely feeling applies
more to the St.
Maelntan's Park on the
Millbrook lawns side of
the Old Bawn Road, than
the other side.
The old houses in St.
Maelruan's Park seem to
be lost in a sea of new
houses, and they do not

get invited to ladies clubs
or youth organisations of
many kinds.
These people are
represented by the old
Tallaght Districts
Residents Association
but this one isnot as
active as many others.
The point being raisedis
that nice invitations in the
letter box to go to bingo
or a party in Loreto
Schools would be well
received in St.
Maelruan's 36 older
houses.
e
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1Nti:•:

private ownership, t
Corporation is not ina

r

position to  secure the
removal of the itinerants.
I have however, notified`
the IDA of the position:
and requested them to
take whatever action is
open to themin this
matter.
With regard to
itinerants encamped .
the immedite vicinity of
the Tallaght By-Pass, I
have to inform youthaf
these lands are under the
control of Dublin County
Council who have
already been requested
to secure the removal of
the itinerants in question.
Yours  faithfully
Principal Offi cer .

Larry  McMahon 's paint
was that the Town Centre
land holds a very  large
contingent of itinerants.
If the Corporation had let
out that land to farmers
and/or fenced it in,  the
take  over would not have
been so complete.

A s regard s the land which
th e corpor at ion  sold  to
the  ID A,  we  understand
from the  ID A that the
Corporation  is willing  to
take action  to clear the
itinerants from  this
industrial land.

Our photograph afa new
contingentof itinerants in
this Whitestowm
Industrial Estate area,
showed a beautiful

TRAVELLI

Town

Th e following letter was
received by Larry Mc
Mahon TD MCC in
connection with the
occupation by itinerants
of lands adjoining the
Tallaght By-Pass and the
Vvillwood factory.
A recent inspection of the
area where 91 horses
were counted, led Larry
McMahon to ask the
Dublin Corporation to
fence in their property
near the future Tallaght

!centre.
The letter reads as
follows;
Dear Deputy,
I w ish to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of
the 11th inst. wherein you
draw attention to the
occupation by itinerants
of lands adjoining the
Tallaght By-Pass andthe
Willwood factory. $
arranged  f6Y an
inspection o€the area by
an official '-  of this
(development)  depart-

`ment,  vho informed mei
that the bulk  of  the
e ent has taken
placaon Iandsdisposedof
by DublinCorporation to
the Industrial
Development Authority .
As these lands are now in

m eecksw hic  is not
Japanese owned..:  it  is

 re. likely the mode, of
transport  of the
inhabitantof thecaravan:
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NOW YOUR RIGHTS TALLAGHT COMMUNITY

by
COUNCILLON
CHRIS FLOOD

Road Safety & School Wardens.

COUNCIL MEETING
The first meeting of the
Tallaght Cornmur ity
Council after their summer
recess, took placeon
Monday evening last at 8 pm
in theSportsComQlexof the
Tatlagfit Community
School.

The agenda was
comprehensive and- in fact
a major  revelation of  great
significance to Talit
came out of the meeting.

The normal agenda mvered
the  Chairman's Report and
Secretary's Reports.  But
the  Chairman interrupted
his report  to give Chairman
of the Cuctwlaun Athletic
Club ,  Johnny Fox ,  the floor.

meeting that there were 4
extra buses  on the 77
route , but said that CIE
needed  2 00 new double
decker buses  to cope
adequatel y  with Dublin
Transport .
This  basic problem
cannot be solved or even
attempted to be solved
until buses are built for
CIE .  Even on that point
the outlook is  not
dramatic,  and the People
of Taflaght seem doomed
to wait and wait for the
buses  to be built!
This  is small consolation
to members  of the
Fettercai rn  Residents
Association who
continuall y voice the ir
vital need f or bu s
facilities  in their  estate .

money for the Proposed
Sports Complex on the
Dodder Park in Old
Bawn.
The Cuchulainn Club is
also building a pavilion
on a much smaller scale,
and the athletes intend to
become a minority
beneficiary from the
sponsored run.
Johnny Fox's idea was
most warmly received by
the TCC meeting, and
membe rs present assisted
with suggesfions for the
sponsorship cards and
possibly a Disco at the
end of the day.

The idea of approaching
industrialists was raised
at the  meeting ,  and
possib il ities are to be
investigated .
An immediate effort to
meet a representative
delegation of
industrialists has been
made and it is intended to
say that £1,000 from
major industries would
place Tallaght people in
long-term debt to those
kind industrialists.

Road  Safety
Dublin Co. Council employs onetoll-time Road Safety

officer  and  two fail-time Assistant  Road  Safety officers.
They are respQOSibk for the day-to- day  activities of this
section.  Basically the duties of this section are :-

I.  Road Safet y  Education for all ages .
2.  Accident Prevention
3.  Publicity  and  Information.
4.  School Warden  Service
5.  Road Safety Committee.

The Road Safet y  Offi cer  provides  filmed and practical
instructions on road use and  safety for  school and other

groups of  children  in the 8 - 14 years age group . Projects
are organised  annually  to encourage  interest in Road  safety .

Enquiries  to  : -
Road  Safety  Officers,
Dublin Co. Council.
Park House.
North Ci rcular Road
Dublin 7 .  Phone 307122.

Scholl  Wardens.
Persons interested in applying toc Sclwd W ardens shouW be
made to the Road  Safety Offioer,  Park  Hone, North  Circular
Road ,  Dub lin 7. The  request for war dens will be examined by
the Traffic Study Group and  recommendation  will  be made
in  accord ance with the  facts  as  deter mined. It may be

to take traffic  and  counts to enable  a

d ecision to be made. School Wardens sregiven instruction in
t heir  duties  prior to taking up duty.

TCC Park Report
Mr Brendan Whelan ,  Chairman
of the TCC Parks Committee
informed the meeting that the
allocation of pitches was
completed and he gave Tallaght
Press the full allocation list for
publication .
He went on to say that forty one
clubs applied for  pitches and that
this involved 185 teams playing
football in Tallaght.
He outlined the fact that there
were six new tennis courts going
on the Dodder Park at Old Bawn
and they would soon be ready for
use .  The use of two of these courts
for basketball will be arranged by
using TCC Parks Depa rtment
Funds  because Mr Lynch of
Dublin County  Council  informed
Mr Whelan that there was no
provision for Basketball Boards in
this year s fund allocation of the
Council .
It is  planned  that two  tennis courts
can  be  adapted for basketball as
well as  tennis ,  and  indeed this
gi ves best use of the tarmacadam
courts.
Mr  Whelan went on to inform the
general committee meeting of
TCC that there would  be  no
handball alley financed by County
Council .
Word from the Community
Affairs and Parks Department is

Among the interesting The lack of transport  is
revelations of the TCC bad enough in these
meeting was the Autumn days, but the
Chairman Mr Jim thought of not  being able
Higgins '  report  that there to cross the park in the
are plans for 16 foolproof Winter is most
telephone kiosks in the depress " ±g.
Ta llaght area ,  in the
immediate future.
The locations  are
widespread ,  and there
will certainly be  2  in
2  in Killinarden
1 in Millbrook Lawns
1 in the Village
1 in Aylesbu ry
1 in St.  Maelruan 's
1 in Castle Park
2  in Tymon North .
Mr.  Higgins was  not able
to recall the locations of
the other  7  kiosks at the
meeting .

In any C per business,  it
was po tell out that
there is  s'ipplier of gas

The day named for this
run was SUNDAY ,
28TH SEPTEMBER
next .
The run would be phased
over the entire  ' day,
starting at 8 am.
People would be asked to
sponsor runners,  not on a
mileage basis,  but on a
card basis.
Sponsors would be asked
to subscribe 50 pence or
£1 to a runner.

cyt= de" = s-°' o charges old This is the most ambitious
pe - :nd others 45 project that TCC jointly
pet.:.e  .p  delivering the  WxthCuchulainnhas been
ordinary  nousehold gas involved  in.

cylinder to their homes . Cuchulainn has some
These cylinders last  gad fund raising efforts
about a month ,  and the behind it.  Most recent
charge has been was  the  run by Johnny
complained of to Fox to Swords to raise
committee members of about £500 for the Senior
the TCC . Citizens .

Details of the proposedThe cash requirement

THE MOST OBVIOUS
BENEFICIARIES
FROM A SPORTS
COMPLEX IN
DODDER PARK ARE
THE PEOPLE OF OLD
BAWN'S GREATER
HOUSING ESTATES.
These range from
Bolbrook to Killinarden,
and from Firhouse across
the river to Millbiook
Lawns.
The extra-ordinary thing
is that the reaction from
the residents associations
in the immediate vicinity
of this proposed Sports
Complex is not obvious.
BAADHs, Miltbrook
Lawns, Seskin View,
Tymon Bawn, Aylesbury
and Firhouse
Community Council
have not approached the
Tallaght Community
Council even in an
unofficial way to offer
assistance in starting a
campaign to raise funds
for THEIR SPORTS
COMPLEX.

Commenting on the Run Around Tallaght byhere is £60,000.

propus:d meeting Members ' ` the The sponsored run would

between Mr Murphy of Cuchu(ainn Au,cticdo well to raise £10,000

CIE and a delegation Club emerged at thefor the Sports Complex,

from Tallaght, the TCC meeting. and small as that is it will

meeting was disIt is proposed that ahelp to acquire bank

enchanted. Brendansponsored run could raiseaccommodation for a
Whelan informed thea substantial sum of urger sum.

build a handball themselves, but
that the County Council would not
fund it. It is of course possible to
avail of a GAA Grant for his
purpose, and maybe a local GAA
club will initiate handball.
Brendan Whelan confirmed that
the County Council Parks
Department intend to restore the
Gaelic Goalposts which were
vandalised in Aylesbury two
weeks or so ago.
It is appreciated that there is some
opposition to a gnat post near
houses, but it seems that
objections of this nature c;aa ?- e
eased locally *hr4c h
compromising stanee.
Among the longer terns f.rz *x'sa:s
of Dublin County Cauncii Parks
Department are more pitches in
Tymon North, on theTallaght
side of the W estern Parkway, and
even a Golf Course in that area.
These will be tong term plans.
In the short term, that isearly 1981
there are plans for four new
non-vandalised dressing rooms
associated with the playing
pitches.
Watergate, Jobstown, Fettercairn
and Tymon North are to benefit
from these. It was hoped that
these would be built to meet the
start of the season but we must
now settle fora 1981 dressing

The next meeting of TCC
takes place on Monday
Week, in the Tallaght
Welfare Building on
main Street ,Tallaght
Viltage(opposite the
Dominican Priory).

TALLAGHT COMMUNITY
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Chairman; Jim Higgins, 233 Aylesbury
Vice-Chairman;  Pat Farrell, 6 St. Aongus Cresc, Tymon Nth
Secretary;  M .J •O 'Sul livan ,  48  Al derwoo d  Ave. Springfield
Minutes Sec; Mary McNally, 27 Main St. Tallaght
Treasurer €?eocge M+orrell,36 St. Maelrnan's Park
Asst. Treas; F:..Y 1VIcKane, 52 Belgard  Heights
FRO;
John McQuaid, Glenview Park

Committee Members;
Jerry McKenna, 42 Bancroft  Road
Michael Dooley, 23 Pine Lawn, Old Bawn
Michael Casserly, 361 Belgard  Heights
Paul Fields, 1St Aongus Road, Tymon yarn}
Brendan  W helm , 145 St. Maetruan's Park
Pat Somers, 10 Castle Park,
Johnny Fox, 22 TymonLawns
W iliie Cassidy
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BITS & PIECES

.1

dive the impression they can take
i t or leave it.  They arrive together
too often for simple coincidence.  I
may look into that some other
time .

I

by Alec Sparks

FEW SES WAS FAR FROM
HAPPY

'You took far from happy,
fewses', I remarked,
unconsciously echoing his
thoughts, and more for something
to say than because he was, in fact,
looking far from happy.

`You'd be the same if you'd been
here for the last hour or so' he said

sounding -you've guessed it -
Far From Happy. (And, sex you,
that's enough of that `far from
happy' bit).

T̀ell me more ',  I replied , ìt  sure
sounds interesting.'

`As I 've just said,  if  you 'd been
here yourself you  mightn't  feel
that way about it.  A  right pair of
eejits in style',  he was not feeling
too good about the whole thing,
whatever it was. 'They  were
dressed up to the nines,  all  style
and makeup,  two old boilers...'

T̀wo old what?', b̀oilers'  being a
new one to me.

`He means boilin'  fowl , b̀oilers'
for short ',  Chew explained.  Chew
had the wonderful gift,  good
talker ,  that hewas,  of also being a
good and attentive  listener.

`.... two old boilers  dressed up as
chickens' went on Fewses,
ignoring the interruption, `
coming in here and trying to
impress their elders.' Ànd their
betters'  added Chew.

Ìt 's been avery  lively evening,
Alec ', the Major said. ` You 'd
have got a couple of chapters at
least for that book of yours. How 's
it coming on,  if I may ask ?'.

`You may well ask'  I said. Ìt 's at a
standstill, from too many
digressions and too many wasted
hours away from my desk,  due to
goodly  company  and the
temptations of the vine'.

`You  don't  drink wine ' said  one
chap known as Lightning'
because he was  slow.  A s  Chew
said, `  he had only two speeds,
Dead Slow and Stop,  an'  bein'
stopped was almost too  much of an
effort for him ,  let alone to move
Dead Slow.  When his  time is  up
the effort of dyin 'll fin ish him
altogether.  Chew had a real knack
the way he  sometimes put things.
My book will  owe more to him
than he or anyone else will  ever
know .

Fewses turned slowly - so as not
to upset Lightning too much,  he
explained later  - and said with
great patience, ` Alec 's allusion to
the vine is purely literary,  not
literal .  The term  ̀ vine  '  is used in
this context to mean all  alcoholic
beverages.  He ccu '; have
The  barley'. hut  v'-  xno, ,,e
doesn't always spc x  :ie 1<< .b4age
of the proletanrtt,  or  se ttie terms
of the Great Unwa:..ec.

We all began to feel a bit sorry for
poor old Lightning, who was
apparently going to bear the full
brunt of Fewses' mood, and
Fewses went on ` or is he to lower
his standards just toplease you?
It's not every day you get the
chance to rub shoulders with the
noted or notorious, so enjoy it and
don't waste you chance.'

I felt this was overdoing it a bit, for
while I might ply the pen with
certain purpose, I see myself
neither as `noted 'nor notorious.
It would be nice to be one,
preferably the first, and
acceptable to be even notorious,
for as the fellow once said, ̀ Far
better one crowded hour of glory
than an age without a name',
which is only another way of
saying ` a short life and a-gay one'.

Poor old Lightning was, in a
manner of speaking, quite
thunderstruck .  He had only
spoken to sort  of keep the ball
rol ling, be explained, and instead
he opened the floodgates of
Fewses' wrath.  It seemed to me
that everybody was getting in on
the act of making classical
allusions,  so I thought I'd have a
go .

`Lightning, you should have gone
the whole hog. You were swift to
speak, and James wrote :Let
every man be swift to hear, slow to
speak and slow to wrath;'

`Who 's  James?'  Lightning wasn 't
too quick on the uptake.

`St .  James,  the  Evangeli st .  He
wrote what I 've just  said, and he
wrote it long enough ago  for all
who  can read to have read it.  And
if he doesn't do why  not try  this
one.

I w as angry  with m y  fri end,
I told my wrath ,  my  wrath did

end ;
I was  angry with my foe.
I told it not ,  mywrath did grow

And then there's another that
goes....'

'Before you o on'  put in Chew,
perhaps  ,+ou 11  explain that last
one a bit  .

'Fai r enough .  Quit e simpl y it
means if  we control  our temper,
our wrath ,  it won ' t last to grow .  If
we feed it with hatred it may  have
no limits  and lead us  to do things
we' ll regret.'

'Sound enough.  Now maybe you
know who wrote that  ?'C hew was
only trying me out.

`A s  a matter of fact it was a chap
call Blake ,  William Blake ,  i  a
thing he wro te cal led  ̀  A Poison
Tree'.

T̀he poison tree of hate,  I
suppose' Chew asked.

`As  you  say yourself , phew,  not
only are  u right,  but  au'redead

h '

Chew laughed with the rest of the
company, as did Fewses, whose ill
humour evaporated. Fewses, like
Chew and so many other true
Dubliners, found it difficult to
remain out of good humour. I
have my own theory on why that
should be, and maybe some day
I'll get around to airing it, but now
is not the time.

What had really annoyed Fewses
was thefact that he had become
involved, much against his will, in
a sort of conversational exchange
with two women who had dropped
in for their afternoon gin and
tonics, and had chosen Nuts'
Corner, obviously in the belief
they were slumming. They had
been patronising, opinionated,
shrill and had, according to Chew,
` drownded poor old Fewses in a
torrent of words.'

The place had been empty for the
two `boilers' when Chew dropped
in, so he ordered his usual and sat
back in his own corner minding his
own business. Fewses arrived
shortly afterwards, and when his
needs had been attended to, had
sat quietly after both he and Chew
had acknowledged each other's
presence.

`Just Navin' a quiet drink on our
own' was how Chew described it.

One of the `boilers ', the louder
one of the two, an' thatwassayin' a
lot' Chew said, had butted in on
the silence of the two old bullies by
remarking.

`I think it's absolutely disgraceful
the way thee working men keep
going on strike, don't you agree?'.
This remark was addressed to
chew, who had the good sense to
let on not to hear.

Fewses thought it was hardly right
to ignore t m altogether, so he
ackowledged the remark by
saying `What?'

` I said I think it's absolutely
disgraceful the way these working
men keep going on strike. They
simply don't know when they're
well off...'

`What men, and how much are
they getting? ' Fewses asked.

'Working men' the boiler said, `
you know, factory workers and
the like.'

`No, I don't know' said Fewses. `
I'm warkiag man and I never
worked in a factory for even a day,
so I .ion's know. ' then he said
something; he regretted for a
while, '  SC) maybe you'll tell me.'

Yer Wan, as Chew later referred
to her, didn t creed any further
encouragement.

the Major and the Judge arrived
together. I am personally
convinced those two old topers
meet for a few quickies before

joining the group, and in that way

`One doesn't really have to work
in a factory to know all  about it  '
said Yer Wan,  in that infuriating
manner quite ignorant people
who are convinced they know it all
have. T̀here 's a fellow comes to
do our garden from time to time
who works in some factory or
other so 1 know quite a bit about

•  factory  work'.

Fewses wasn't having this.  I might
state here that these are only the
few highlights I managed to piece
together from what those
fo rtunate enough to witness the
goings on told me afterwards,  and
as I got it in bits and pieces -  to
coin aphrase  -  it is not necessarily
in proper order .

`Do you know what you remind
me of  ?'  he asked.

`What , may!  ask'  replied Yer W an
through her protective layers of
makeup,  as the Judge described it,

like the four inch armoured
plating of a battleship'.

`You remind me of the fellow who
went to America ,  and when he
came back someone asked'him if it
was true all Indians always walked
in single file .  He said it was
absolutely true,  that he saw an
Indian in Arkansas ,  and he was
walking in single file'.

T̀hat 's nonsence'  sez the Other
Wan, `  if there was only one how
could it be  said...... '  and then the
penny dropped and she and the
other silly twit realised they 'd
been had on,  and by self admitted
working class person,  as Yer W an
classed the tikes of Chew and
Fewses, ` Where the bloody hell
did they think they were with their
`workingclassperson '  Chew said
later , `what the hell  is wrong with
plain  ̀working '  man'  is what I'd
like to know .  Too bloody big for
their boots.  Yer  Wan  is one of an
ordinary family ,  I used to deliever
coal to her mother's house,  so I
know more about her and hers
than she' ll ever know about  ̀
working class persons'  an'  there
was no swank or nonsense about
her mother or her father either .
As for the Other  Was  her father
was a coal heaver who died young
of too much coal dustin his lungs
an'  they saw the time they'd have
follied the crows for a crust if there
were any crows to follow'.

`W by would I' he replied, ` Fewses
was well able for the pair ofthem'.

This was praise indeed from
Chew, and none knew it better

REf
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CONSUMER
COMPLAINTS

Cases

from the  Filesof

MAY Mc LOUGHLIN

The case of the
Wrong Target

1 'Y

AmanIlrncwusedseptMt
the referee in a fight was the
one whomost often suffered
damage.  This came quite
taste  In  a case where
assistance was sought in a
relatively small dispute with
the E.S.B.

The story started when a
gentleman from a Dublin
subw'b  went into  his local
E .S.B.  s, and
asked for a part to 6t a

cooker .  He
i-ec:;wedit, paid for it and

ands.
when he went to

fit ttplate; !te  hind  it was
thewnonttype.  Hereduned
othe , andastced

to have the plate replacedby
one of the eornect type.  The
assistant either ooukln't or
wt ukIn'L give hen the right
plate and refaced to  refund
the  nioney.

The  consumer  rang the
office  of Consumer
Association .  It seen ed
most likely that he had just
fallen foul of an obstructive
salesnan,  and it was
suggested to t un that if he
rang the Consumer
Relations  Department  of
the Q .S.B.  they would
probably sort  the matter out
for him.  He did so.

The Consumer Relations
Department couldn't have
been nicer.  They said  of
course  he could have the
p late exc hanged an d  to  go
back to  the sand
the Consumer  Relat ions
D epartrnent would  contact
them in the  meant ime.

H e was delighted.  He gave
them  a  title time  to
straighten things out and
wentback to the shotivroom.
Same assistant , same
manners, same result. He
tr ied to explain  about  the
Consumer  Relations
Department.  He was told,
more or less, to buzz off.

H e did. He bused off to the
nearest phone and rang not
the  Consumer  Relat ions
Department of the E.S.B .,
but  the office of the
Consumer Association and
he  ate the face  cif the
unfortunatewho happened
to  answer the  phone. Weak
efforts  to interrupt him to
say- that there had clearly
been  a br in
e xninunications inside the
E.S.B. only served to
heighten his fury.  After
holding forth for a  good ten
minutes, he banged  down
the phone as a final insult .
W e don't  know if  he evergot
his  h ot  plate.

Ap art  from  the obvious
lesson of the futility of
attacking the wrong target,
there is another point to this
li tle story. Never expect a
completely smooth  passage
in solving a consumer
problem. This is
particularly  true if you  are
dealing with a big
organisation where with the
best w il l  in the  world there
can veryeasily bea  diffic ulty
in getting a message to the
right person.  Remember
the obstacles are there to be
overcome, and sta'in

. power is an absolute must.

wgNTED

ADVERT ISING MANAGEh.
(with design  skill s)

Appl y  to the Editor ,

T BS  House

27 Elmcastle

CHIMNEYS CLEANED
(vacuum& brush)

ing NOEL at 520431

THINKING BACK by  Butch.

E AS BETTER KIDS
T alking t o a friend  recently
who happened to remark th at

teenage deli nquency
nowadays  has  increased  and
has  become more vadlent -
compared  to when he was skid.

`Not at  all ', said  I . `  I  can  see
li tt le that  is  particular ly
differe nt. The spread of
v$ji ence, of course, is greater,
but this is accounted for  by  the
rise in  population and new
town s  and  suburb s  whi ch did
not  ex ist  twenty years ago, or
wer e  littl e  known  entiti es.
Al so,  we are richer by  far.
Th ere  is  a  lot  mor e  to steal  -
from  transistor radios to the
latest in prov ate  tran sport.  If
they had  existed twenty or
th irt y years  ago they might dust
as likely  have been stolen.

`Codswallop! Just look  at the
pape rs any night  and see the
numb ers of rape cases. kn ife
att acks;  d rug ta king; o ld
peopl e  being terrorised in their
homes.  I don' t  ever  remem ber
th ose  thi ngs  happening when I
was growing  up ,'  puff s  my
frie nd, with rightecu
indignation.

'All I can say, is that  you mus.
keep your  head  in  the  sand.
Where you grew  up was Gtt t
diffe ren t  where I lived .  of
were  large built -u p  arr;
at that time, as now,  we w,, , e :.
the frontiers of the `Sticks'.
You on  the  north  side and I on
the south .  By  god I heard of
hardcases roaming the  streets
freely  then.  What about
theAn unal  Gang and Charlie'
Henchiko ` ? Hatchet Gangs
which ten riled dance  halls
and  pleast4  centres all  over
Dublin .  Be'smes it was enough
to straighten  Curley hair.'

Alain h e rhmed  off a  litany
cremes and  abuses  whi ch  one
mu st  admi t  is  dai ly  repo rted  in
the press. Perhaps, I dared to
suggest, such sensationalism
at trac ts grea ter publi ci ty than  it
wi nd have twenty years ago.
Remember, in those days even
th e  word `sex ' was a dirty word
and was seldom publicly used
to  descr ibe  p lants o f  anim als.
Censorsh ip  laws'  were so
str ing ent  that cases of  sexual
assual* or rape were ht rdly  ever
publ t red in case of  a breach in
th e k w on obscenity. Today,
w i th so  many  periodica ls,
journa ls, newspapers
com peting on  the  market ,
voi lence and sexual
aberrarons have proved are
sure .vav of selling for a profit.
And if this. mounts to any sari

of encouragement well then we
have once again got to look to
the adult for the solution for he
is the one demands and
devours such rubbish.

`  How ever ,'  I  said , ` matt ers
may  be bad it will t ake  a lo t to
convince  me  that
proport ionately they are much
worse..  Didn't you yourself
hang  about  in  groups or gangs
and  gel in to all  sort s of scrapes

`L oo k ,'  he said , and I  felt I was
fast  losing a friend, `when we
were  kids  we  didn' t  terrorise
anyone...'

`G et away  wit h you.  If you were
to see ten  or  fi fteen teenagers
hangi ng arou nd a  laneway or  a
corner at night  nowaday you
would probabl y jump to the.
conclusion that they  were  up to
no good. ..any they  more  than
l ikely feel as you did  :jus t
looking for a bit of fun.

We had both taken  entrenched
views  on the problems of
voilence.  Perhaps  we were
both  right to a degree.  The
argument arose when  a
statement  in the Tallaght
Newsletter was recalled where
the  projected population of
Tallaght was  given as 100,000
and the teenage  fig ures
growing conespondently .  The
article  was used to highlight the
tack of facilities being provided
for youth in the Tallag6t area.
My  friend immediately jumped
in with the premise that X
number of teenagers create X
number of problems.

'hA fi re  double X nu mber will
cause hEe  X  number of
pr obl ems. You will agree it is a
spurious argument.

A couple of  thin gs struck me as
contrary about my  friend's
argument. firstly,  he was
obviously speaking from past
experience, a lot of which he
had  chosen to forget. Even his
te rm ino logy was  borro wed
from th e  1960's. Such  words as
Juvenil le  Delinquency are
seldom used in the jargon of
to day, bu t were freely used to
describe the  rampant
vandal ism  of  the Teddy  Boy era
- preceded by Beatniks,
follo wed by the James Dean
curt, the Generation Gap, Dr.
Spoo k  (who claims, by the
way, responsibi lit y for more

r: US; ..GHT BINE3S
CiOOL

will  be starting the evening course  in
accountancy on  Monday, l5th September
(next Monday).
Students Entending to become a
professional accountant,  whether in
auditing practice or in a company,  must
have two honours on honours papers in
the Leaving,  unless they are over 27 years
of age.
Tailaght Business School concentrates
on the courses of the Certified Public
Accountants ,  and prepares students for
their public exams in May each year.
Students can get details of the Institute's
requirements by calling or writing to

than one million deliquents
because parents followed too
rigidly his philosophy ),
Beatlemanis, the
Kaleidoscope of  psychedelic
nuances, Hippies, Free love,
Drop Outs, Protesters,
Agitators, Cannabis smokers,
Lotus Eaters, and a thousand
other things which are the
projenitors of all that we suffer
or enjoy today. Adults and
parents will not find it difficult
to remember their
contemporary period, jest as
the adults tomorrow will
remember  the Punk  Era.
Menory is the greatest gift of all
- for what is sight or hearing,
lovingor.,caring, ifthere are not
moments in later life when one
can savour all that has passed.
Positively, memory can lead to
abetter understanding, what is
necessary now is to act upon it.
think back on the frustrations
of your youth and you will be
sure to want to play out your
role.

Which brings me to thesecond
point. While protesting loudly
and aggressively about the
problems surrounding us ;
being aware of the likely
problems which may or may
not exist in the future, there are
very few people willing to get
out and  involve themselves.
One doesn't have to be a leader
of youth W help organise funds,
or to join pressure groups who
seek to improve facilities and
amenities in the area. One
should, at least, be prepared to
go out and watch one's children
participate  in what ever sport
or activity ; to encourage them
by one's presence ; to listen to
them: no matter that their
questions seem irrelvant to the
proce of a pint or that they seem
to hold the answers to the
world's problems by the instant
extermination of everyone
over 20.

In fac t ,  by turni ng your
thoughts back to your yout h ;  by
remembering your problems
and frustrations in growing u
you may see more easily exac
wha t  needs  to bedone - and  go
out  and dod it .

The arguement of which times
•tQwere the worse 'serves

illustrate that there is more
than one way of rocking at a
problem; that there are more
sides to a story than the one you
might hold. In looking at a
problem from more than one
angle, surely it is feasible t4,
argue that there is more than
one solution.

22 Upper Fitzwilttl m Street,  Dublin 2.
Alternatively , they can phone the  Institute
at  767353 and askforth eS- LABUS and
registration material.
Students of Tallaght Business  ;
not have  to enrol wrath the  CPA
immediately...mo=:r  stwn. . t' t:-: .
Christmas time-

Tailaght fl+. iness School ataencourage usiness minded pegr?

who want  €;usRess knu ar;,.•.+. ..,
take the  accountancv  . ; a.
The gen itt  knowle'-
even if t  , ._
off-putting .
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POPLARS FOR FELLING

e

L  E  T TERg
To TM .

1

Tell CIE Tallaght

is not a village
Dear Editor,

Haw long is  it  to  be before
CIE wake  up to  the fact
Tallaght is  not a  small
villagemWestCo. Dublin?

The other day I waiting for a
bus  at the Killinarden/
Springfield stop. When 1
amved there was a bps there
that had broken dawn.

A repair teamarrived in an
ordinary bus but had to
drive off without do'
anything because they,
been sent out to repair a
uncture, and it seems that
IE puncture menders

cannot do anything else, so
they had to reort back and

Swim Pool
Dear Sirs,

Could any of your readers
tell me why the staff of the
swimming pool in the
sports complex issue discs
or tickets to people
waiting forthe doors to
open at public swimming

f  times.  Is it to prevent
`skipping the queue'?

If people who arrive too
late to receive a disc,
decode to join the queue
anyhow, and then ai

etanotherteamorganised .
L IE being what  it  is
probably sent another bus
out with a cleaningcrew.

I was told that altogether
SEVEN buses on the
Tallaght route broke down
that day, Tues, 2nd
September.

This has beensaid before,
but the onlyway to wake up
to people inC lE who are to
blame istomake them travel
on their own appalling
services instead of their
companyProvided cars.

second life- guard comes
on duty, should they
receive  the additio nal
discs on a
f irst-co me-first served
basis, or wou ld it  be  better
to just give them out to
whoever  manages  to grate
the fastest ?.
Th e Iater,Tm  sorry to say
is  the system at the
moment. T hat  is  why I
ca nn o t  see t he se n se of
bo thering abo ut  the discs
and I 'd love to know what
purpose they serve.

IN  OU R last week's article
on EL ECTRICAL
SAFETY in the reference
of theD altrey gas explosion,
due to a typographical  error
we wrote.
The  recent  gas explosion in
Daltrey in which the E.S.B.
claim an electrical  fault
cou ld h ave ca used  th e
accident... should  have read
couldNOT have caused the

accident'.

Our  point in citing  this case
was to show haw the E.S.B.
deny, where ever possible,
that electricity is the high
risk  ca nmoditv it  really is.
To claim  a gas explosion
could not  be due to an
electrical  spark  is
nonsensical except when
some cause can h:
established beyond all
doubt. J

THE FLECTRICAL
SAFET'Y' ASSOCIATION
only ask that the E.S.B.
admit  to the serious
dangers, particularly that of
fire, inherent in the use of
their prime product. Btiadmitting and even

stressing this danger, the
E.S.B. would be doing
much to red uce  th e
appallingannul toll  in life
and property.

Jerry Judge,
Chairman,
ELECTRICAL SAFETY
ASSOCIATION
1721, Nth. king  Street,
Phone 72il3()7

like IJallaglit P'ieJJ
(Weekly Newspapers for the Greater Tallaght Are is)

Letters to the editor are  very  welcome .
Where  a person does  not  want to be named.
their wish will  always  be  ou, command.
However ;  we will not publis h  completey
anonymous letters. ..unless the are brilliant !

This beautiful row  of poplars can be seen any  time on the

GreenhiUs  Road in the Priory  Grounds.

Their days are numb ered because they are directly  in the line

of  the  road widening  works  now in  rapid progress.

The trees are too big for transplanting but at the sam etim e in

their prim e condition,

1 keep feeling that if the Greenhrlls Road is to be widened to a

grout extent (as seems ro be the case) then  a dual-carriage way

coming to the traffic lights in Tallaght village could preserve

the trees.

They could form a beautiful `hedge' between two sides of a

Greenhills Road dual carriageway.

The f ollowing poem was brought to our attention
by RTE personality Benedict Kiely.
He  came across the porn man old book of his and
felt it would interest our readers.. especially in the
greatertown/and of Killinarden.
It was written well over IOiO years ago by Charles
Grahrnn Ha/pine.
He was a journalist and poet who lived from
1829¶1868. The poem recalls a pleasant visit he
had to Killinarden.

Though  time  effaces ,and griefs the
bosom harden,

I'Il ne'er forget, where I be, thatdaY in ;
For there, while fancy revelled wide, .the

summer's day flew dot me;
The friends I loved wereatmy side, and Irish fields

before me

The road was steep; the pelting showers had
cooled the sod beneath us;

And there were lots ofmountains flowers, a
to enwreath us

Far, far below the shonewith wheatand
new mown meadows,

And as o'erhead the claxls flew on, swept
on their shadows.

o  friends, beyond the Atlantic's foam  there may
be noble mountains,

And  in out new western home green folds and
brighter fountains;

But as for me, let tune destory all , but  this
one Prdon,

ttnd barrenmemory long  enjoythat day on
kitlinarden.

.1
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ARE WE PLUGGING
IN TO DANGER ?

The group officially appointed to
ensure the safety  of the electricity
consumer in this country enjoys
the somewhat important sounding
title . .THE ELECTRO-
TECHNICAL COUNCIL OF
IRELAND .

This group is allegedly drawn
'from all interested groups and
parties',  but in practice its present
members pursue a deliberate,
policy of excluding  all  consumer
interests as  well  as those
interested in proper safety
standards.

In the previou s  article it was
revealed how these people
deliberately  dropped  the most
important requirement of all ,  that
which insisted'  on  ̀good
workmanship and proper
.materials'.

This article will deal with one
single matter, namely the type of
plug and socket in most general
use throughout this country,

Th is is  the
13  amp fuse

The letters  BS stand  for Briti sh
Standard,  and are meaingless on
any plug or socket not madewithin
the U.K .  It i s  quite common for
manufacturers outside the U.K .
to put these  symbols on plugs and
sockets which re  below .  the

sockets  which are  below the.
minimum safe standard.  It is
therefore ,  of the utmost
importance to check any plug
NOT  manufactured in the U .K .
for  certain defects.

The matter of the 13 amp plugs is a
clear example of where their
priorities lie. In every case where
there are alternaive minimumset
standards, these should be the
only ones tobe considered.

The ETCI warning quotedabove
excludes the use of three bar
heaters, electric kettles, tumble
driers, washing machines' with
built-in heaters and many other
appliances inevery use.

In most known cases of fire
resulting from the use of these 13
amp accessories, the plugs and/or
sockets involved were NOT made
in the U . K. ,though alt bore the BS
1363 mark.

The ETCI , which  has a full t ime
ESB  engineer as Chairman  and  a
full time  IIRS staff  man_ as
Secretary , is now shown as having
approved for general use
accessories known to  be uf  e.  A
practical demonstrat ion'f the
furtheran ce of  the ESB 's  policy,
THE SAFETY OF TH E
CONSUM ER IS NOT . TH E
BOA RD'S CONCERN. :

In the course of her address to a
seminar  organised by the
Consumers Association of
Ireland ,  Miss Joan Morrison
stated the belief  of  her
organisation that the IIR5'always
favoured the producer even when
this was at theeventual expense of
the consumer.  Many business
people, consumers and activists
are confirmed in this opinion.  The
matter of IRS collusion with the
ESB in the matter of the
dangerous 13 amp plugs is, clear
evidence of this.

The best way to ensure safety is to
purchase plugs and sockets of well
known brands,  but where these
may not be available the following
points should be noted.

inside . ev'ry plug there is a small
fuse ,  always of 13 amp rating.  The
carrier or r eceiver should be as
shown in the first picture ,  and not
as shown in the second.

Every  time electricity flows,  heat
is produced in the conductors.  In
the second picture the area of
contact is too small for any but the
smallest appliances,  and serious
overheating can develop,  even to
the point where fire will  result.
The  risk of fire inherent in all  13
amp plug sockets is so great that
on the 15th August 1974the
Secretary of the ETCI wrote to all
national gapers  as follows;

Òa apomt of safety, the public is
warned against using appliances
of greater than 2.8 kw with flat pin

fused sockets, as there can be a
distinct  risk of fire due to
,overheating'.

Two years later, the ETCI
approved the 13 amp socket as the
standard for general use, hardly
evidence of clear thinking on
matters of safety, and  certainly
not such as to merit Mrs  mane
Quinn's  (her name in politics
being Maire Ge ,jhegan-Quina)
c̀onfidence in the technical
competence'  of those involved, as
expressed by her in the  Dail  in
April  1979.

The ETCT  and the IIRS  (The
Institute for Indus trial Research
and Standards) from time w.time
publish their  ideas  if what  is an
acoeptablysafe standard but these
`saft standards should not be
taken as being all that safe.

It  was found  by the Electrical
Safety  Bureau that plugs and
socket s  made in this count ry,
while bearing the  BS 1636 mark,
were not  at all t o  the safe  level
implied .  The  E. S.Bu reaubr ought
thi s to  the att ention  of th IIRS ,  and
th e  lett er t o  the  national pr ess was
one result .

H owever ,  the offending plugs  and
sockets  remained  on  sale in this
country unt il very  recentl y.

Bef or  pu rchasing  any  13  amp  plug
made sure that the part into which
the fuse its is RI VETED ,  to its
pin, and not he ld in posit i: •n by
m eans of a screw.  In sc;rvice
screw s  work l oose  and bad
connecti on  results,  and this  is  a
very seri ous  fire  hazard .

Use only  plugs with wide fuse
clips, and not those with little 'V's
of metal. These have too small a
contact area  and overher.ng
mo ult , greatly increasing, "herisk

re.

The following list includes
appliances foul in many
households. T teUers  after the
appliance the
MAXIMUM  fuse size which
'should be fitted  in the plug.

Clocks  2 amp
Table lamps 2  -  3 aanp
Standard lamps ? -  3 amps
Bedside lights  2 - 3 Amps
Tape Recorders  2 -  3 amps
Carving knives 2 - 3 amps
Fans 2- 3 gimps

Polishers 5 amps
Vacuum Cteaneis  5 amps
Liquidisers 5 amps
toasters  5 amps
Hand hair Driers 5 amps
Food Mixer..  S amps
Food  Mixers  5.  amps
Fridges 5 amps
Music Centre S amps

Electric L'  1L- . ?awn mowers,
hedge cut  ; all power hand
tools sho L .. , 'e  fuses of NOT
MORE than 5 a..,ps rating fitted .
In  most of thesea 2 or 3 amp fuse
will be sufficient, but as stated,
NEVER more than 5 amps.

In most SUNRAY and INFRA
RED lamps a5 amps fuse is
recommended. In some cases
these may exceed a total loadingof
1,000 watts. In such cases a 13 amp
fuse will be necessary, but keep in
mind the fact that any load in
excess of 2,500 can be +.angerous.
(The IIRS has set its 'safety' figure
too high, in our opinion,at
2.8 kw

As already stated above, 3 bar
fires, electric kettles, washing
machines with built in water
heaters, tumble driers, some deep
freezers, and all other electric
appliances using more than 2,500
watts should have 13 amp 3 pin
plugs with suitable sockets
specially installed.

This is most important in the case
of heavy duty  ;deep freers
which switch themselves 'on'
during the night hours by means of
the thermostat (automatic switch
controlled bythe temperature).
As in the case of an immersion
heater, wherea fire situation
develop it cannot be noticed in
time if the r.:embe; s of the
household are asleep.

Those who read thie papers will
remember how most fatal fires
break out during `the small hours'.
It does not take too much
specialised knowledge to realise
how these fires occur.

here plugs . , - r! t: th
43  amp fuse.  'A  •._.S.Bc,;eau

th Electrical Safety
Association have epeatediy
pressed for all such plugs tohave
no fuse larger than FIVE AMPS
rating fitted.
This should greatly reduce the risk
of fire, and in at leastone recent
casein Taliaght, a life would have
been saved.
A 13ampfuseofthetypefittedcan
carry  a current of up to 20
amperes, or-4,400 watts for a

_---period of up to four hours before it
will ̀ blow'. Some a current, with
its associated hest can injtj*im-•
combusigon in very short
The smaller fusewould `blme'low'.
much sooner, than considerdl
reducing the fire risk.

Next week the ELECTRICAL
SAFETY ARTICLE will deal
with a fire which resulted from
`cowboy' installation of back
boileF"circ pump in a new
houseand in`wtrich a life was lost.
Thijheuse, te all other new

believed

s ism " that
effect. how worthless such

rtificates '  really are ,  will '  be
detailed .

Tal(agh ;  C' - :z;:runic ', Ca.u,  ii h::.
decide r, by pro r()sa"  4. nd -car ..
to protest  at ,rnst 2SB Charg; ,
incre -ses of 90 % in a year .
The irt r.  will involve letters of
prbte •:• to Minister for
Indu s ry  and Corr.mcrc^ tt e.
ESR and others.

This c'^st f' - .
mat e by i'alLb... society
and A ldan  T homas (whose letter
we origi :<;11y published).
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TALLAGHT DAY TRIES

. 1

'2/!'' fit'.
foot and the beautiful

LIVING in Tallaght has at morass of.bog and heath are
least one sepgrated. When you Dome to the lake's

advantage
; its ckseness to end c1IInb the all ridge

the Dublin and WICkIOWSo, from Bridget Buckets' which is the saddle between
Hills. This rolling mass hasTavern continue straight on the two lakes. At the top

oftt i nes been described asUP the Old Court Road hold your breath. Beautiful

the Garden of Ireland, the• • •Pt Urlach College on But it is not over yet. Keep

Parkland ofEurope. Therethe right... the Jewish to the left and ctnnb. If you

is hardly another fawn in
Cemetery on the left and thehave children with you keep

. Europeahich Tjunction turn right them in check foraway from

affords one such 2owads Hetffire and then --track; 7t r may be

le lanits for nKillakee Car Park dangerousi At the top there

outdoor activities...and so by day and night to isan outcropof rock. Stand
In America, themmanticcouples). Veer here... and tell me :have

central E l right over the Fetherbed you ever in you livebngdays
- it is a paid costly and past Glencree . At the'ever seen anything so

operation to enjoy the greatFOPon the Military Rd. beautiful Here you ran

outckxn overlooking Glencree is aview two locks in unison and
disused quarry,, park theI believe there is nothing to

It is important,also, that we °On'"' here. Fxn compare. Beyond this vista
usethesenaturalameniries.the wall opposite you fan is the panoramic view of
The problems of urban the upper Loc .. Glencree, Sugarloaf and

sprawl cause the closure of out of the DublinBay. Tobeholdsucti

rights of way. What wasch the last great ice sights on a clear day is

once a derelict cottage on aleaving an imposing cliff beyond description..

1lillside with a stile or track You may feel at this stageYou may feel at dais stagemight soon be that you soul has beenthat you soul has beenThrough a breach in thisThrough a breach in thisbuilt on. the sufficiently respirited, butsufficiently respirited butwall make your way downwall make your way downho[ees  of the nouveau from this gallery t1ere arefrom this gallery there aretowards the lake. There istowards the lake. There isrid te...and another facility well defined tracks to thewell defined tracks to theno problem following theno pmblem following theis  lost  So, it is important right and to the left. Theright and to the left. Thewell track. In places itweltused track. In places itthat  iheseestablishedtracks firstwillbrinyou roundthefirstwillbrinyou round theetsprettyboggyandwheregetsprettyboggyandwheregoottthu* to be well-used.

There is, of  course, the
code of the

ooumUy ase (1)  Do not
litter; (2) Use stiles where
possible, (3) Close gates
after you (4) Repair
broken fenax where, in
most cases, t a supple
matter of pulUig two pieces
of wire, together (ttus will
endear you to the sheep
fanners); (5)ff}u  insist on
bringing adogkeep it  under
control or on a leash ( dogs
do not endear you to  the
sheep farmer). (6) Most
important, use the heed...
instil your family with the
love and rare of the
countryside. Never, never
lightfires. Breakmatrhesin
two and put the butts in your
pocket.

One of the most beauMu
walks at any time of theyear
is the one whidi brings us
round the LothBravs. For
the narnpletely vitiated
let us assane you are new to
this part of the world and
you willdrive b; . ^x +-r
sane' other r: r ..
Ooi1tlivat1Ce hett tits;p r
where a pair of bow:n.
wrl'iisare tlieonlypretica;
means by whic..hc3eLiatP

?
14

UP ON THE HILLSFOR
ThE  UNINTI'iATED

in wet weather there are a
myriad streams  to ford.
From here on the area is
carpeted with ling ., purple
heather and 5aochtuns are
in fivit...a juicydivetsionon
a wazm dry day. The yellow
cinquefoil in the open
spaces completes a beaurifi 1
picturewith the precipitiotu
cliffs surrounding an
unruffled waterscape in the
background.

When you meet the water's
edge the track continues to
the right. Take your time..
Breath in the purified air of
the mountainside and thank
God for this consideration
inanotheiwise hell- hole of
a rat-race. The track
frequently splits into
various sheep-ways. Just
keep the water to your left
and don't go too high.

Ke  -.p an eye out for the old
matiar+d which milt break
cover in the few rowan trees
clinging to the water's edge.
M ind  your  feet.  There  are

,_ .  w;nter h 3 er t,ln...
.:ill x a Red  Admiral for

the spring and summer.

lower loch with magnificent
views of tt e scree slopes and
the  Loch  Bray House.  A
short distance along the
path to the  left divides :the
upper b rings you across
barren wastes of cotton
grass, moss and sedges- to
the mast on K: an
ideal place to ponder  on the
deeper  values of human life
and to  wonder why  man
seeks to destroy all this with
industrial effluent and toxic
wastes.

The lower trade brings  us
back  round  the per loch
and returns us from whence
we  began.  It is a wonderful
walk  and at  a ieisurety pace
can , be  red in an
hour-an d-a- half to ju
as  long as you like.

A  word of warning: There
are  usually high  winds and
its often misty. Combined
with the steep  cliffs and  the
uneveness of the terrain
great  care  is ncded at  al l
tuae . Tracks  are  well
defined but it is rat difficult
to wander off  them. So,
wrap up well  and enp y
yourself.

-# BYEA,  ONN BUTLER

F

It i s  only proper to emphasise
the fact that Tallaght is being
offered grants to  the extent of
£200,000 almost for a Sports
complex of impressive size to
be built on the Dodder Park.
W o rk i s  to commence before
the end of the year.

THE ONLY SNAG IS THAT
THE COUNTY COUNCIL
INSISTS THAT THE
COMMUNITY RAISE
£60,000 THROUGH
VOLUNTARY  EFFORT OF
TALLAGHT 'S POPUL-
ATION .

Latest lilacs for fund- raising'
centre around a Sponsored
Run ,  organised by Taltaght'sj
athletic club (The Cu Chulaifln
Club) The  proceeds ge mainly
to the  Tallaght Sports
Complex . -

The run takes place this
month ..  on the last Sunday in
September,  28th to be precise.

It is important that the Tallaght
Commun i ty council ,  which is
responsible for the Sports
Complex ,  gets  backing on two
fronts.

In the  first place, the `local '
Resideatr "  ions can
encourage the TCC by given
moral and physical support.

To date this has not  been
clearly indicated.  If the
Residents Associations in the
immediate vicinity  of Dodder
Park do not decide to promote
this, venture, it is as well to let
that be known before more
effort  goes into organisation of
fund raising.

The second  front from which
fund - raising can  be
successfully organised is from
invitation to local industries to
contribute to the Tallaght
Sports Complex.

Once agan,  the initial feedback
is negative.  A positive offer of
donation from your firm , or  a
large Tallaght industry  with
whom you are working,  will be
highlycommended  in the pages
of the Tallaght Press.

THE NEXT FOKTNIGHT
.  WILL MAKE OR BREAK
THE TALLAGHT SPOTS
COMPLEX DREAM !

This  week  we start a series of Tallaght rambles ,  which
-Sutler has k indly prepared  for  us.

Eamon R lives  in Mil/b rook Lawns and he is well known
f og  his  involvement in community a ctivities.
He  does a lot of rambl ing in his spare time ,  and he gives
us  the benefit of his experiences in this series .

This  first article takes us through Glencree to a
breath -taking mountain scene .

The Society of Irish
Foresters will conduct
f :uided Forest  Walks
t::, cughout the country  on
Sunday, Sept.14, 1980 .
Titled ̀ Down in the Forest'
members of this society
voluntarily give theirtIIne to
foster an understanding and
appreciation of the

p tTieyanprou-to
follow'.  There is nocharge
and theone ttatwill interest
you begins at 3.p.m the car

adjacent to Hellfire
tudki.The will take

tweeabort .:
fete.  J.  Fennessy,  F.

Mu and M .  OBrien will
lead tour..
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THE BELGARD INN
Eve ry Tuesday  a nd Thiersday....'

Modern & Old Time Dancing

FAM ILY LUNCHE S  EVERY
SUNDAY ..12 noon til l 2.30 pm

Saturday,

SAL  MOANS
CO MIN G ATT RACTION:

29th  Septemb er
PA UL GOLD EN

6th October
BRENDAN BOW YER

'Wednesday, 15th October
Elvis on Stage with

•

featu ring FRANK CHJSIJM

TNT  EMBANKME
Ireland's most , famous entertainment

WEDDINGS , PARTIES ...ALL CAs E ED FOR

i

Molloy' S

•

FOXES COVERT.

ri

'y f

f
-.

y

WEDNESDA Y: SINGALON G & .
DANCE'

THURSDAY: Resident Band
i

Friday Cabaret with

}
EITNE DUNNE

AMR  SAY
SHEBA

Saturday,  13th September
y Night; Opportunity

' mocks
IC,ast  'r t?sr Entertainer

Pitts.,wot Prizes

p[ ,B CdtUB A ;  & BEST

For Parties etc, ring 7HE MANAGER AT515072

For fu rther deta ils ; .

Phone 512565  -  511116  -  88295 6
w

k 7

f
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ENTERTAIN ENT

SHOWBIZ STAR

from OLD SAWN

HELEN
J RDAN.

IN

BRAEMOR ROOMS

GOOD
INTER RESULTS

The  new St. Mark's  Commute r School in
Springfield/,Fettercairn is very  ptplyd of bo w
well the  85 stud ents  d id  in  their IetetpA.
Prin cip al M r  Mu rray is equ ally  pleased tMM
most  of  th e group  are going on  fo r  further
studies (66for the Leaving).
Ten  of the 85 students got between 8 and lU
honour s  and thi s  result is outstanding .
The fact  that ther e  w ere  no  failures in  English
This is especially important to the Pr incipal
who realises its important in  normal
com mu nica t ion.
More  th an  the brilliant ones,  M r  Mu rray is
most  pro ud of those  children of average
abili ty wh o  reached  th eir  targe t level and  in
fact  surpa ssed their  own  expectations.
Co ngratu lat io ns to all Tallaght  boys and gir ls
wh o got th eir inter, and we hope that  those
wh o didn't  m ake a million!

S•s L

Monday; £1, 000 Talent Contest
Tuesday;  MIC L MO
Wednesday,TALLAGHT ASSOC

CHARITY SHOW
Thursda ys  Cra zy  Nite with JOHN

Friday Cabaret with JOHN FAHY
& A KIERNAN

Saturday;  JIMMY  DAY
Sunday, Stag Morning

,JOHN CONNORS
& Singalong with
MICH AEL MORAN.

ERTAIN  E T

r

4
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CHILDREN'S
Uncle Arthur's Teasers & Answers

NOW TRY THESE ONES:
Question 1;
What pin cannot be stuck in a

pin-cushion?
Question 1;
Wh at pin  cannot be stuck  in  a pin -cushion?
Que stion  2;
What  can you hear but never see?
Question  3;
What  can be locked with the  keys inside?
Qu estion  4;
What fish rem inds you  of  the sky?
Q uestion 5;
Wh at do  you part with but  always  keep?
(that last  one  is a hairy one?)

Do you believe  th is story childre n?
A  customer  in the local restaurant  asked  for `cottage  pie'.
Th e  wait er  asked the custom er h̀ave you planning
permission?'

When the waiter brought in the cottage  p ie,  the customer
said  ̀I won 't  eat that be cause there  are thumb  marks in  it'.
The waiter  said  ̀Sor ry,  but I did not want it to fall  on  the floor
AGAIN'.!
The customer asked  ̀Can I  have spaghetti instead.. if it isn't
long!'

Last weeks teasers were difficult
to answer, but I always give my
own answers, and I know that
there are many answers to all
teasers. But Children sometimes
cannot think of any answer, isn't
that  right?

Question 1;
W hy:s a train set like a fishing rod?
Answer; Because it always needsa
line !

'Question 2;
W had do you get full but never
empty?
A nswer;  Th e  Moon.

Que stion
W by  is a sail or like a camel ?
Answer;

PC.

SC OU T

3

Because they both live on water!
Qu estio n  4
Wh at  can go out wi thout mov ing?
An swer; A  light  or  candle
Question 5;
Wh at  is as  big as an ek; pant but
weights nothing?
An swer ; a  Ball oon

Give YH81 MTS

r 3-

Cow6o ;'

KERRY FOR THE HOLIDAYS DUBLINFOR THE CUP

by Dave Smith

1  know I said it myself, about
people telling you about their
holidays in my article entitled'
a little place called...'. but I
have to tell you about a
beautiful place called `Banna
Strand' in County Kerrywhere
I just spent a fabulous week.
The beach is listed as the `safest
in Ireland 'and this is true.
There are miles and milesof
clean white sand with not a
single stone to be seen (not like
Killiney beach)
There is plenty of bind life I saw
a LongNosed Snipe and heard
I think) the Bitterns cry, there
were the almost suicidal swifts
who came from low over the
sand dunes swooped down like
pilots from the bolst (the Dam
Busters) squadron and ( 1
imagined ) dropped their
bombs on the beach -then a
ninety degree turnand away
from the target area - Icould
almost hear to guns firing as the
swifts performed their
bombing Runs'. 'Well dine
Blue leader a direct hit an the
seaweed. Come in Red Leader
and try for that piece of
driftwood to starboard, Oh
Bad Luck Red Leader, you've
caught a packet in your port
engine better land on the beach
- Jolly good showboys.' Just
then I was shaken from my
dream, by mywife who wanted
to know if I wanted another
sandwich. - PoorRed Leader,
I never found out howhe got on
because when I looked again he

(1)

(z)

had flown away to rejoin his
squadron, (pardon me, his
flock)

Next, I walked along the beach
and picked up some shells
illustrated in front of article )
and these are onlya small
sample ofthe ones I found,

unfortunately I don't know. the
names of the five types - No. 4
( The Snail Shell )was a
beautiful mixture of yellow and
dark brown, there were also
some beautiful mother of Pearl
Shells (which I did not attempt

It

cSFA ,FE.D

to illustrate )

For anybody with an interest in
Nature - no matter how
remote, B anna Beach has to be
seen to be believed. However,
one disturbing note is that
people leave their litter
everywhere (even, I'm sorry to
say foreigners -who look
down on the Irish at the best of
times as being dirty -even they
contributed something to the
litter. )

1

.1

S

:rcx:xEy

T  1 1

All  it takes is a-bit of thought  -
carry  aplastic bag in the car and
put everything into it  - then
dispose of it, at a proper litter
bin (eve ry  time I see a litter bin
I can 't help but, think of the
poor visitors to Ireland, who
seeing the word  ̀ LITTER '
stenc illed on the side of a nin
thought it was the Irish for
LETTERS and promptly
Mailed '  all their postcards to
the litter bin -this story  is
absolutely true).

If you visit Banna Beach - a
must if the local Hotel, (I  can't
name the Hotel -but its the
one in Banna)  . For.  superb
food, service and
ente rtainment it has to be seen
to be believed.

By  now\ you are probably
drooling at the mouth or else
have tamed  over to the sports
section, so` aif I'll  say is that
Kerry  is a m4St4eGghtful place
to visit and t am prepared to
accept hoot.si,gs tnr it for a
modest 10% #ee ( kl.c  !)

one  final worn,  my  s:iTF ;.3r•enargkigup tame .,
( ; :.._,. ,.

went into Killameyonewe• tG
to the pictures) to tell mt :. :
the film being shown v  :;..
ACHILL PUSS NOW ' -
was a t, avp:A
ACHI4" E ;.•pe et; but when

arty : ' :: •i:i 'e-as
APU COLYPSE NOW '



There were three fairies
once and they were known
as Crash Bang and W albp.
As you might guess from
these names they were-very
noisy fairies. Their real
names were quite ordinary,
but every one who knew
them agreed that Qrastt
Bang and Wallop suited
them best.

Crash Bang and Wallop
bvedneise. Theybeat their
toy deans with great gusto.
W hen theywereplayingina
crowd, they shouted butler
than anybody else. W orstof
all, they sang iathe eveamgs
outride people's windows,
and they didn't care very
much whether they knew
the tunes properly or not.

Onewet day they had come
to Bang's house out of the
rain. Bang'smotherwasnot
too pleased toseethem- She
felt a head ache coming on
straight away. She knew
from past experience that if
you didn't have a pain in
your head when Clash Bang
and \lIop rune to vsrt,
you would almost certainly
have - one very sow
afterwards.

Bang's mother was quite
right this time. The three
scam!sl Ped uP the stoics
four at atime, landing with
great thuds on the floor
bebw. When Bang's
mother stopped this they
played football in the hall.
Bang was goalie but he
wasn't a very good one, and
every time  the  ball went
near him, it thumped
against the halldoor and
rattled the glass. When this
had to the
boomerangs e kitchen
with saucepan lids. They
seemed to have endless
ideas for new garner, each
one noisier than the last.

NowMts. Banghadavisitor
that  day,  her brother
Wiseman who was avery
clever magician.  However,
wise or not,  he was very
annoyed with the three
scamps and the racket they
made, and he was no more

4.4..

;, .
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`I would like Bang and his
friends to come to tea
tomorrow afternoon.' he
said to Mrs. Bang. Nobody
ever asked the three
anywhere `drat would be
nioeforthem - andme,'she
added under her breath,
thinking that for once she
would have a nice quiet
afternoon.

`Of mu rse we will,' they said
together. They were  very
pleased to be asked and they
quite liked Wiseman. who
had very  big pockets in his
coat and was very generous
about the goodies he carried
in them pockets.

`Right, three O'Cloclc
tomorrow, unless it is
raining,' said Wiseman.'

2d .

4a.

6a

You Imowwhereh ive - the
white house at the top of the
hill . There will be cream
buns for tea'.

The following day the sun
shone and Crash Bang  and
Wallop set off happily.
Theyclunbedupall thetrees
on the road, callingto one
another from  the blanches.
The magician watched thin
from  the toy of the hill,
smiling to himself.  When
they wereabout halfway up,
hemurmured amagic spell.
The sky clouded over
quickly, and big drops of
rani began to come doom.

`Oh, it is going to lash on
us',  said Bang

`Maybe it is only a
shower,'  said Crash

hopefully.
`Look, there is an old house
over there. W e could shelter
for a few minutes.' finished
Wallop.

The wind- was bbwuig the
rain very strongly now, and
they ran towards the house.
It was really a shed, with no

sd.

3d..

glas in the windows and a tin
roof. No sooner were they
inside than there was a great
peal of thl nder. It was so
loud that their ears were
ringing bngafter it stepped.
Then the rain started to

pour down. drumming
loudly on the tin roof. It
became heavier anc3 heavier
and louder and louder, and
the wind blew and blew,
until of last the three friends
couldn't given tack, because
they couldn't hear a word
each other said.

The tL;:neier and the heavy
rain  and wind went  on for
about a quarter of an hour,
and then W iceman came out

' of  his  but on the top of the
mountain.  He worked
slowly dawn the hill, and as
he did sr averys? range thing
happe.neti. The heaverain
and the d2T1C ttPd
away before hi ,  .  .d ene
wind  dropped, rt:ac with
eachstep he tcn brought
the sunshine and the blue
sky. At last he reached the
shed where Cs:.'-':Bang and
Wallop  were s;ring and

zd ,

.called to them to Dome out.
The three came out,
shivering.
'Why, it is sunny again' said
Wallop. `And the rain has
stopped. I have a pain in my
head from its noise on the
roof.'

M̀e,  too,'saidCrash. ̀ ButI
think the thutxierwasworse
than the rain.'

Bang'sfacewasverypale.' I
think they were both awful,'
he wailed. ` Isn 't think I
want any tea.  I want to  go
home.'

'Oh, don't  do that,'  said
Wiseman. '  I am sure  if we
walls quietly  up the hill,  you
will  feel better,  and then we
can have our tea.'

Wiseman was right. They
wa Ikedquietly to his house,
and by that time the three
friends felt well enough to
have a good tea.

`But the  nose  really was
dreadful,' Bang repeated to

W iseinan looked at him.
`Do you think old man
Thunder and L.aciyRaui and
Mr. W indnoticedthe racket
they, were making?'

They must have,' the throe
said together. `How could
they riot?'

`Well,' said Wiseman, `
sometanes those who make
a tit of noise don't seem to
notice other peopk may not
like it.'
Bang bolted at hon. ` YOu
mean tic, don't you?'
Wiseman nodded.
`But we don't make ' a
terrible noise like the wind
and the thunder and the
rain.'

Wiseman shook his head.
'Some people would end the
noiseyoumake muchworse
to listen to thanthose. I
would. Maybe your mother
would.' y

Banff looked a bit ashamed
of  himself.
Ì mover thought of it that

way, `  he  said sbwly
Ǹeither did we,'  said Crash
and Wallop.
Bang stared at the magician.
`  Do you think we should
stay quiet all the time,'  he
said.
Ẁell'  said the magician,
ceiling ̀  I think that wcxild
be a bit toohard. Young folk
need to be able to make
some noise -
three young folk. Do you
know how far,  say,  two
hundied yards is?'
Ì do  ,'  said Crash quickly.

He was good at stuns. 'It 's
about fnom here over to that
tree .'

'Right,' said Wiseman.
Now,  I mink you shouldn't
make noise -  I mean real
noise  - unless you are  two
hundred yardsormore from
the nearest person or thing.
Will you promise me that?'
'We  will'.  They all nodded
solemnly.
G̀reat,'  said the magician.'
Since that  is settled I'll get
another plate of cream
buns'.

Aylesbury

Long Jumper
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The BBC 2 Club, which started
as an idea without much serious
thought of a social CB Club in
fact got off the ground last
Tuesday  with  a successful
meeting  in  Delaney's Pub in
Firhouse.
The Bohernabreena Breakers
Club is a type of break-away
Tallaght Breakers Club
organisation.
The members formerly were
affiliated to the TBC but at a
recent meeting they saw
cis-organisation and decided to
put their own plans into
operation.

The  Burglar  is Chairman  of
BB C2  and he empha s ised that
the main  consideration of
BB C2  was  to  facilitate the social
side  of  the CB  organisation.

The Burglar told us in an
interview, that BBC2 welcomes
all persons from Tal[aght
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BARBE  UE STARTS BBC  2

Music Launch es  New  CB Club

23rd November to 20th
December

This is a challenging tide
for carer apportumries
for sagittarians
particu lary you may  have
to co nsider a c hange in
yo ur  ifesty le.  Y ou
feel ings of  wanderlust is
st rong  at  present
however  as  Neptune
crosses Sagittarius you
must  check and double-
check  your reaso ns for
doing  every th ing.

CAPRICORN
21st December to 20th
January

Capricorn's have _
determined, ambitious
and serious focal on your
working life at present .
It seems to be the most
dominating factor in your
life at present you will
discover new avenues
opening up before you
now, as long as you are
quick to capitalise on
them, they will offer you
much scope.

Aqua rius
20th  January to 19th
February

Personal  relationships
look  pleasant with benign

influences from the
peace- loving venus.
However you can not
afford  t o unleash your
emotions with white
thunderous  M ars prevails
your chart. Keel a
watchful eve a
generally bat: up a gour
rapport with p-e ..
work.  Rememb: .. -
initia t ive must come
you.
PISCES
20th February to 20th

this is  not  a  tranqui l  time
fo r  you  :  Be careful not to
over - react  or  dramatise
minor diff iculties  both at
home and at  work.
A ffairs of the heart could
be rather sensitive at
present  Give in to
displays of temperament
and there could be
serious conflic t .  I t is not
always  wise to let your
heart rule your head.

them. P nf.
and luck ;t

ti}U1tt'c2.,
L j,

6.1 S i.l t

t

, courage
.i1 bacf. r

:gin t so

lSr itpni  to 20th M ay.

Tensions dissolve,
problems disappear, and
life becomes an
altogether less
com plicated business.
R omantically, too, there
is much  to look  forward
to, and this will  appear
appavent early next
week. Attempts to build
up the perfectsort of life
style both ambiuous}y
and personally cc ne to
fruion.

GEMINI
'Ist May to 20th June

r

'MOW with our mind at its

_ IOt ici1 enious and

pro. entiv Gemini s s hould
he able to find  new
so'utions to old
problems. There is some

ice of ncn£ ._ ckand
cn ove a$+ easing of

ressu: e is:Ur p ersonal
if,  too. T h. rd of next

Mv ek r;  ci-3  ew snrin
r , .

flflY
J

y A,

deey lv m

. iiCi.i'V

CANCE R
21st June to 20th July
You are  like ly  to be
deeply  involve d in
emotional  matters  this
wee k  - achange of  heart,
moo d  and even partner
seem possible. Love
affairs have proved
perplexing  lately you  can
only take contro l  of  the
situation. This could be a
very decisive and also
difficul t t imeforyou - be
philosophical.

OVER 17  YEARS OF AGE .
Meetings take place in
Delaney's  Pub in Firhouse
every  second Tuesday (not next
Tuesday  the 16th Sept but
Tuesday the 23rd) .
Young people under 17  years
are  barred because when
meetings take place in  a pub (as
social  clubs  tend to)  there
should be no  encouragement to
drink in those under age.

The idea for BBC2 came from a
social barbeque function
in the Killakee  Car  Park
overlooking Dubl in City.
The  happy gathering evoked
chicken  and draz:gfited beer.

Future social plans include a
Halloween  Party..

.. later on the BBC2 will join the
? Counei! of beland and will take

<.pan in the convey which will be
;demonstrating in Galway for
CB !e illation . ,

Review finanical matters
and try to ensure you
don't get yourself into to
many overheads. Your
social life may need
improvements. Venus is
passing through your own
sign Leo which should
improve this. You are
bound to be drawn into an
eventful and stimulating
social life with plenty of
invitations parties and
outings.

VIRGO
22nd August to 22
September
Change in you; present
life style seems apparent.
Emphasis on a certain
aspect may become n.
balanced, however
will inject more variec}
into it. W a'c's your
financial situa4. ,n ;,r that
of your partner tame very
special care of  events
which occur • * the end of
this week since-they could
be rewarding.

A new cycle in your life
style is indicated present.
This could be a sort of
interim perios, and no
matter how diverting
your social life, try to tie
up any loose ends.
Resolve an financial
problems also. It's
importat that you keep an
open mind at the moment
you could learn a lot.

SCORPIO
23rd October to  22nd
November
Ruler  Mars  and  the
p OL'v . .s'.  Z) 2TiLLt are

Th is  tS 2 ;3rti0ll
w}'i C:h  s h:...e  /  'e

iI1inJens
ori nalitgi y.
a duo might pro... ,
powerful Venus is a ' .:*
personal map  an
balanc.ag  things  r:ic.y .
,v- .a rivat ureer

loot bv'iafl
Mieo  also  e._
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ARCH. HANDICAPPED FOR LOURDES

When  a  ceremony in Tallaght
tries to imitate a  ceremony at

Lourdes for handicapped
people in the hours before
those same handicapped
people get on a plane for
Lourdes, the athmosphere
takes on the Holy Lourdes
Athmosphere .
I know, because I was in  St.
Aengus Church last Tuesday
eveningwheretheARCH (the
association for recreational
activities for the handicapped)
were preparing for Lourdes.
St.  Aengus.  had the Mass,
Procession and Blessing as a
Lourdes ceremony would
have.
Father Ben Moran was among
the celebrants of the Mass,  and
he with others from the
gathering had just come home
from a visit to Lourdes .
Father Hunter said that those
travelling to Lourdes had a
treat in store ,  as he had just
come from there and had a
marvellous time.

A t  the end of the Mass and
Pr ocession  Ceremony,
speaker s included the
Ch airper son  of A RCH ,  M r
Joseph Treacy. He thanked all
sponsor s, -  parents of
handicapped people for letting
them take care of their  dear
one s.  He  also thanked  all th e
helpers  who voluntarily gave
their services and whowould
do so at Lourdes. I

T he pilgri ms  to  Lourd es
amount ed to a  par ty of 60
persons.
Of this number 31 are
handicapped in one or other
way.  Th ere are 18 helpers
go ing  along wi th th em, and
the re  are  11 othe rs who chose
to tr avel with thi s  AR CH
Pi lgri mage.

The Association of Combined
Recreational Activities for the
Handicapped, is not just a
Tallaght Organisation. It's
chairperson isMrs Bernie
Tipper from D undranl, and the
person directly responsible for
setting up the Tallaght Branch
is Mrs Dorney who hai'sfrom
Drimnagh where she is greatly
involved in similar work.

The  Tallaght Branch  of  AR Ch
arouse out  of a sermon in St.
A engus Chu rch  and some
young peoplewere moved to
get invo lved  in  help ing the
handicap ped  in  their society.
T he help  essent ia l ly is mak ing
them happy by simple
entertainment each week.
Eve ry  Thursday in the
Community School.  the
AR CH  young  helpers bring
handicapped for a god long
evening's entertainment.
Ga mes and music are included
in the entertainment. i

At the Tuesday night's preview
of a Lourdes Ceremony, I

quized young people as towhy

they g ot involved in  s uch  a
charitable associat ion. They
imp ressive ly  rep lied that  it  was
good  fun and  they felt that  they
were doing  good works.

The fact that the ceremony
took place in  St.  A engus's
Ch ur ch, the  home church  of
Tymon Teens seems to also
have a bearing  on the success of
the ceremony. The celebr ant
thank ed th em  for suppl ying
mu sic  and  chur ch decoration .
Once again, we can detect the
impressive Christian young
m ove m en t  w hich T: mon
Tee ns is. Their di rect
associati-..:) with ARCH  came
as no su;p;t3e to me, who  have
nrevio usiv • i::ten'i.; gyred them
on tLei 'itr (b

In our search for the perfect
youth orgstion, I find it
hard to i.s. Tymon Teens
Youth Club, which Larry
Kearns is the Father Figure of.

T here s an ecualtyinteresting
development "hrooi:
Lawny where Fx: is
initiating, sn• 'ething
impressive.
The idea is broadly based and
reac hes beyond music and
football. T1' r will be
mee t ings, 1ectur .:1doors and
ou tings of varicu kinds.
Th e commi ttee: had their  fir st
mee t ing last Th:vsday, and as
they develop , :"e 'ntend to lead
from t hei r  progress.

REQUIRED
MESSENGER BOY WITH MOTORBIKE

Call  to or phone

Next Tuesday, the 16th
September,  Tallaght
Youth Development will
chair on open meeting in
th e  Dominican Prio ry.  In
an attempt to encourage
more youth participation
in Ta llaght, the group
invi tes bot young  and  old
to come along,  to  discuss
and even cri ticise
con stru ctively ,  the  ideas
and  aims  of Tallaght
Youth Dev elopment .

T .Y .D .  was  formed in
Apr i l of thi s  year .  From
the  outset its  members
were  determined to bring
into effect their
ambitiou s  aims.  Among
the se  is  the  establi shment
o f an  annu al St.  Patrick 's
D ay  parade,  foll owed
that  night by the already
establis hed, Priory
Youth Band concert.
The staging - of an
In terna t ional Band
Fest ival is ano ther  of
thei r pri ori tie s.  Thi s
event  would take place
before the Tallaght
Festival in3une .  A lready
compiled  by  the  group is  a
youth directory
containing  information
on  e ach  yo uth  group in
TalIaght and  added  is  a
part history of that  grup.
They  hope  to  have it
published  by Octobc;l ast
July, Tallaght Youth

Development staged a
Youth fair,.  wig  turn ed
out  to be a great sucess.
Throughout the day,  up
to a thousand people
attended the
p roceed ings,  which
included  an open air
mass,  a photographic
exhibitions ad music  from
various group s  from
Tallaght .  Hopefully,  the
fair w ill become an
annual event .  Linda
G ordon ,  chai rperson of
T . Y . D ,  explained to  me
that the group was at  an
early stage,  but  very
optimistic about  future
development s.  Judging ,
by  the sucess of the  Youth
Fair,  Lind a  has good
fo unda tio n  for  h er
optimism. She  is  joi ned .
on  the  committee  by
secretary,  Paul ine
Swords,  treasurer,  Bryan
Fallo n,  and committee
members  John Cahill,
G erry  Poynt on and
F r . Cocice O'  R iordan O .
P.  They hope to  hold
leadership  courses in
Octo ber to increa se  the
size of the  committee.
Apa rt  from next weed 's
open meeting,  Tallaght
Youth Development
meet  every  Tuesday  at
8  O'Clock in  the
Man aige Council room
in  the  Priory.

',
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STA E'S S H L
PENS IN FETTER AIRN

It was nice to attend the
opening for the first t ime
of a new  school in a  new

Last Monday, the
opening took place of  St .
Anne's National Scholl in
Fetten * irn and  you  can
see  how the young
children looked  just
before theyput their first
feet into their school.
Local  Curate;  Fr.  Pat

Littleton is in
conversation with
Principal Cus Kelly,
and  teachers; Mr.
Fitzpatrick and Miss
Lyag

The school is an
impressive building and
can house far more than
the children we witnessed
entering it that day.

Springfield are weLti.if
to  come  to thi s school ,
considering the re  are not
places for all in the St.
Mark 's School .

Developments in the St.
Mark 's  Pari sh in thi s
regard are difficult to
follow .

It  seems  that the parents
have posfponed a meeting
until later in thi s  month .

OKING AT  RANDOMFROM A

Lentil Soup .

Lentils are an extremely nourishing vegetable.  They
are high in protein,  which they contain in a form
knownas `legumin'. Theyalsocontaincarbohydrates,
vitamin Bl ,  iron and cakuim .

Before cooking,  lentils should bewashed thoroughly,
coveted with boiling water,  and soaked fora minimum
of 6 hours.  They should be cooked in the same water in
which they  have been soaking.

5 ozs lentils
'/i lb carrots
'/4 lb onions
salt & pepper
'/• pt. milk
parsley
bouquet gami
1 quart stock
1 sliceturnip
1 oz dripping

Wash and slice the vegetables, and saute, along with
the (washed) lentils for approx 10 minutes. Stir while
cooking. Add the stock, seasoning, and bouquet
garni.  Bringrotheboilandsimmergentlyuntiltender.
Mash finely or pass through a sieve, then return to the
saucepan . Gently re-heat, adding the milk, while
stirring all thetime. Adjust seasoning as desired.
Chop parsley, and add to the dish just before serving.

6

Thereat  a publi c  meeting ,
the  priests  of  the parish
and the local  councillors
and TDs  wi ll  face the
di fficultie s  of the parents
of  children who have  not
been catered for in the St.
Mark 's  School ,  and who
are  encouraged by  the
clerg y  to go to the St.
Anne 's School.

i- difficult  to see how
the matt ,-  will become
sorted out .  Ther e is  a
system of selection for the
St. Mark's School which
many parents  find
di sadvantageou s  to their
children .

On th e  other hand the
place s  in  S t .  Mark s  are
lim ited .
A  solution whi ch would
ensure that the children
from  the  Virginia Heights
part of the par ish need not
have tegoall theway to St.
Anne's  would redu ce
marath on walking to and
from  school  signif icantl y.

,t
t

MARL IN  SUS AQUA CLUB
Sub Aqua coarsestar •
16th Se  mber at 8
Tallaght "or+s Co. -
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Fr Boyle comes to Dominics

Fr.  Boyle is back is Si.
Dominic's after a complete
four year absence from the
parish.  Before  he left Fr.
Boyle was cbing retreat
work and so fitly slipped
&ncn our tidSt.

r-:

However l is back now,
hopefully to stay,  in  our
parish with Fr.'  O 'Riordan
and Fr.  Campion. `

During the  siaanmer four
yeaisagoFr. Boyleleftusto
go to tea ch in N
Collegeand wasDean there
of the Senior students.

T ;allaght gives him quite a
different task i+  even as
he himself admits St.

Dominic's parish had
changed .  It isnow abuilt in
area with no more  new
douses possible. The estate
and growing families are
completely settled in now.

Fr.  Boyle sees.  the most
important  gtntiediate
oonoem to bethe eighteen to
thirty ge proup.'Ihiswould
naturavy include the school
leavers and married ooupies
and  couples thinking of
gettingmarried. Fr.  Boyle

es thatdiis category
needs  immediate  held
because of to obvious
element of unoertainity in
their lives, such as
unemployment .And for
those who are leaving school

e problems '  on
them in the ̀ big new works'
they find themselves in.

To what degree the people
of St.  Dommx 's need this
kind of help is uncertain .
However the 18 - 30 age

rup is fairly  large in that
immediate parish.  St
Daninic'c arrvolves
Homelawns,  Millbrool
Lawns,  Seskin View,St.
Dominic's and Avonbeg
estate.

What approach a nd plans
Fr.  Boyle  has in  working
with the  people of  his new
parish  is indefinate yet.  But
one can be  sure  that
whatever steps he  takes will
be good.

TallaghtTable Tennis Club
Tallaght Tab le  Tenni s Club is  alive  and well an d
managed  by  a  co mmit tee of six pe op le who use  Si.
Colum cille  s  School o n  Tues day  and Fr id ay  n igh ts each
week .
The  club was f ound ed by  Patr icia  Dunn e of 20
bawn ville Clos e  (phone  510325) and  E th el  O' B rien
(Phone 510758) in  October 1979.
Patricia and  Ethel de cided to  put an ad in  the  Tallaghr
Newsletter then ,  and the  resp onse bro ught in M ary
Kean e  (Ph one  516212), Geary  Heavey, Tom
O 'Donnell  and  A lfie Lambe.

The  club is starting th e  1979/80 seaso n  in St.
Colum cille's and they have big plans this year.
They intend  that the senio r  girls and men will enter the
Le inster.  L eague for  the fi rst time.
The jun ior  boys  and g irls  will tak e  part in  the C Y C
L eague, also for the /first time.
The  m em bers are interested  in wtracting'otfi good
player s,  wh o  might lik e  to come7 .aek to  active  pla ying
of  tabl e  tenni s. They also lco m e  beg inn rs to  the
club, wh ich is already 40 st rong.

Ta llag ht T able Ten nis Club is the only `all table tennis'
club  in  Tallaght. There  is a table tennisseetion in the St.
Mask 's  Par ish  of Sprin gf ield  and  fri endl y comp eti tio n
will  be welcome as the  year goes on.
Th e Cha ir m an  of th e club is Tom O'Donnell
Secretary  is  Mary Keane;
Treasurer is  Patricia Dunne.
Ger ry  Hea vey,  Alf ie Lambe and Ethel O' Br ien  are
committee  members.
The lady comm ittee r.»embers are prepared to answer
phone inquirie s  f rom an y interested  pla ye rs. As an
alte rnats•je ,  goo d  pl aye rs  and  in terested beg inn ers ca n
come to  St . Co lum cil le's Schoo l. Seni o rs com e on
Tuesda y  evening s fro m  7.30  to  abo ut 10 p m .
j uni o rs  ha ve Fridn_r ev ening fr om 7.30  to  10 pm.

The  club is trying to  gr o w and acquir e  m ore  tab le  tennis
table s.  A gr ea ter in ter est in th e gam e will give the Flu
s trength an c'the'Pr•r::! Tal. ug ht  publ is will be they ably
'o re!'r `. : , -c ."'ational Papers... as well

.1

(continued from page 5)  _
than Fewses  whose bad humour
disappeared completely at that
compliment,  and he  started to
laugh.

'C ome  on,  Fewses, share the  joke '
Mi ster Kelly  urged, '  I don 't like
private jokes'.

'  It 's  not private'  Fewses said , `i t 's
just I remember a few things  I 'd
read,  and they  came to me at the
right time.  One  of them,  i  forget
which one,  not that it matters  as
there was  little -between them
when it came to eejit in'  had come
out about what she coiled  ̀ mere
peasants', so I quoted from
G o ldsmith 's  poem,  The  De serted
Village'.

`W ell ,  go on, old chap'  the Major
said , ' or  are  we not  entitled to  hear
it ?'

'O.  K .  Here goes.

Ill  fares  the  land,  to.  hastening
ills a prey

Where wealth  accumulates and
men decay

Princes and  Lords  may floris h
or may fade

A  breath can make them , as a
breat h had made,

But  the bold peasantry, this
country'  pri de,

I f once  destroyed, can never  be
supplied

'How did they react to that?'  the
Major  wanted to  know.

`Not to well. tnev took it  a  bit
personal, and weren't sure  about
it e ither,  not beingwell up  enough
to . rr:w ::'hat T meant, so I went  on
a bi. form the same  wor k, and
altered it  a little to suit the
oc•..s;:°in  I  quote d  the  bit  about'
tine wet,^h Qi'g's voice that bayed
t; e wiiisp ring wind....'

?. 'ii ±ri': 'auc laugh that  speaks
tip-,:vacant mmd '.'', Mi ster  Kelly
finished it for  him.

e

'N ot exactly' Fewses said,  I
changed it cu the loud  mouth  that
speaks t!. :':cant mind.'

'N!ercif;: tt,.v ,:saidthe Judge,'
J'vc had ;...>r;,r  in  fron t  of me on
cis :.rges c,i manslaughter  because
of less peovacation  than  that '.

ii'

`What would you  have done in this
case,  Judge  '  the Major asked.

Ì 'd have let her off with a caution,
what else could I do in the
circumstances',  the  Judge  was in
his best of humour as his  answer
indicated.

`Anyway  she didn't crown Fewses
with her  handbag' Chew pointed
out,'  but I think the final blow was
when Fewses quoted Abraham

-Lincoln .'

Fewses,  in case I've forgotten to
mention it,  was an avid reader
with near total recall,  andhe was
as good to me on occasion a dam  n  .
the National Library.

`Go on'  the Majorwas impatient.'
For heaven's sake man,  get on
with it'.

This confirmed me that he and the
had been tippling.  all they'djudge

ad to drink since theirarivalwas't
enough to make the Judge laugh.
the way he just did,  and the Mayor
slipped back into old arny style
when fairly well oiled.

`Well ,  all 1 did was  repeat the.
advice Abraham Lincoln once
offered an opponent across the
floor of Congress,  and it was this'
It is  fat better to be  thought a food,
than to speak and remove alr
doubt'.

An '  that shagged them altogether
'  Chew was doubled over at ttre
thoughts of it , ` they left here
talking about what their husbands
would do to us when they heard of
it '.

`Do you think they'll follow it up'
theMajor wanted to know,
probably relishing the thoughts of
another campaign like back in'40
in Burma .

.' It 's  my opinion they' ll  stand us all
stand us all  a  drink if  they hear
abo ut  it  at  all  which I  doubt
People  like those never like to
admit they've  been bested, an'  to
be bested by working class
people' Chew  near ly exploded at
the  phrase '  to be bested by he
likes of  Fewses is somethin ' they'll
never admit  even  to themselves'.

A nd  there's absolutelyno doubt
Chew  had, once again, hit the
bu tton.

SALE QF WORK
in aid  of  St .  M aelruan 's,  T allaght
anTHIS SATURDAY  (13th Sept)

St .  Mary 's  School,  Greenhill Road

1O.3Oani -  12.30 pm
2.3Opni- 5pm

Morning Coffee
Afte rn oon Tea

R affle
Various Stalls

A-MISSION:  ADULTS 10 p
CHILDRE N Sp

i
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SUCCESSFUL AYLESRURYSP ORTS DAY.

kL 768

rd ear ad; 2843
A;ylesb uy F, 1ate.

Undet '  i6 0 dash
,

lst . .Jars Higgioes 233,
Ay k sbucy Fs tate-
2nd .  P ad S nead.. 184
AyIesburyyEstate•
3rd Brim  , Casey, 185
Aylesbury Estate.

'Its girls  under 16 was
scrapedbemuse  theie wen ,.
nv entrias .1bei +e was a verY
exciting and oomFtitive
motbets and lathe's dash

Scoil Aonghusa (junior)
Scoil Cholmcille
Scott Treasa
Scoil Na Chrorr Ro Naofa
St. Joseph Special N.S.

Scoil Aonghusa (secondary)
Glenn Nasmoole N .S.

Sty. Marks Community  School
O[d  Bawn Comniifty School

chainnan Mr. Pat Brady,
Mr.  Pat INcGrath P.R.O.,
azidtreasurerMr.  MDugy ,
other organising of5cers
and helpers of the
assocaaiion Mr.  Der mot
Oogeui and Justin

Ntaneiuus events  took
,.woe among two fotball
:matches, S a side.  The
p3a}+ers were all  locals the

' first maids results were 30
and the second 43  . 'Ihe
games re extremely
exciting is  were

friendly.

The children's egg az d
spoon race was hiar-
me children were all under
seven, same entries were as
young as three and it was
very difficult for  them to
oxrnpetevvith the sevenyear
okk.  The finalist only  but
first Isoe and dyeywere all
boys amd girls.

Under i 's Boys and girls.
1st. Seta Flattery
Under 10'sBoys and girls
1st. Michael Mean
Under  26's Bays and  girls
1st Brian Casey.

The senior Egg and Spoon
faa lisLS nert and women
were:
1st Pat Snead (man)

:Fallaght Community School l

A blicxifold Adults and
children nartnered ¢irl. boo,

complicated when  the  men
headed for  the other  end of
the field, instead  of straight
ahead to the finishing line!
Mr Chr is  Lennon  was first
place in the puzzled'.
blindfold race.

Ion s: jump  finalists we re
undr seven years ,  under
ten ,  under thirteen , and
und:: i  sixteen.  Seniors were
reluctant to enter !

Prizes could not have been
awarded without  the
donations of the following
people .

Assorted drinks and pop
cnm w as donated

The F.C.A. 20th Bathalic.
donated
1 football
1 vollyball
1 vollynet
and 1 loud speaker.

gene rous by ken  Eey Mr. Johnny Fox from  the
Novelty  olens cards and Cuchalan  Running  Club
pens were donated by assisted in the  medals ant:
Martin Whelan . advice in general on thr

brother sister, or usbatid t . ..tners were under Ts
wife, was also held. Some 1st.  moony Sneed.
very funnythin&shaPPeixxl 2nd PaulGlennon
in this race,  3rd.  Aengus Hallinah
The men were atoneend of
the field and the women The best girl of the under 7's
were.at the oilier in their wasNi oola  Shemaw.
Perspective  places.

Under 10's w
The  men were  blindfold , at tom, Sandy Clelarxi.
the vKOnd go the then, with 2nd  Martin Deaton
the  help  of  the warrens 3rd.  Wendy Dunne
shouts at the far endof the
line,  rantowardsthem, tookUnder 13's
the blindfolds off,  put it on 1st Davis Kenny
the women and the  first d. Tony Edwards
personbacktotheotherside 3rd.  Susy Devlin.
was  . the winner .  Now it
sot nds  simple, but I  can In  under  16's ,  Pat Sneed
assure you  it got quite came 1st

St.  Keri ns T.S.
Scoi1 Mhwre Loreto boys)
St Mae roans (snr)  T-
St.  Maeiruans  (j.n.r ).
St.Marks (snr)
'St Marks(jnr
St Marks (ns
Aro Mhuire (NS)

i Annes {NS}
oil Nasanta Naonh Caoimhin

rt Tosa

BEST  SELECTION  IN TOWN
OF BOY S SCHOO L  WEA R

PULLOVERS
GREY ,  NAVY ,  BROWN & MAROON •.FROM p4.25

PANTS FROM £4 .99
SHIR TS IN GREY, BLUE, WHITE
iLA:cKBLAzERS IN ALLIZES

Mr. Sweeny from the
Aylesbury School donated
Blackbord and chalk.
The Aylesbury soccer club
donated two footballs and a
very important item of the
dad a linemarker.
Mick Slatten donated
hurleys  and balls.

organisation of the day.
The plastic sacks were
donated by Mr.  McHenry..

Tallaght Sports Complex
boned the High Junp post
and volley ball court for the
day.

Dr. Blancy arranged the
knights of Malta Medico':
crew, Mary  Kirwan  and
Elizabeth  McGee.
Other help came from the
TymonBawn football c(ub.

MENS SUITS & JACKETS
HALF PRICE

JACKETS FROM £17.95
BOYS TWEED & CORD
JACKETS...LESS THAN HALF
PRICE.....FROM  £9.95
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Jimmy  Walsh  and Color
Dixon were in the Taitaght
tilling station on Saturday
last.
The garagesituated in the
centreof the vitlageopened
at 6.3U a. m, that moming and
ctoseda't2.30p.m:Theque  .
were ooatinuousty bng the
lads said all morning. "[hefilling station in  .

Kilnamtinaghwas the same
and Gt,  nviow fitting station
showednodifferenoe.  Que
developed  "  as the
uncertainty  of petrol
shortages continued.  The
Telco stationsare said to be
the  lowest in quantity
available.  The station in the
village showed no signs of

All local teams  welcome
new blood,  especially if
they show  signs  of
becoming star
players.  The local teams
are St.  Anne's  of
Bohernabreena,  St.
Marks of Springfield,
Thomas Davis who are
working ona new club
and pitches  on Kiltipper
Road and the new St.
Kevi n's of Kilnamanagh.

The names of the
secretaries of these clubs
are found .  on page
nineteen of thispaper and
interested persons are
alwayswelcomed.

w e must apologise for
marrying Miss Noeleen
Tyrrell last week when we
wrote of the HAPPY
DAYS project for the
younger school children.
We continually but `Mrs'
before her name, a r.:; the
mistake was silly.
Other mistakes in names
of the committees arose
and it is best to repeat in
full the committee of the
HAPPY DAYS
PROJECT:
Chairwoman;
Phyllis Deans
Secretary ;
Lena Myles;
Treasurer;
Deirdre O'Beirne

All Bi ds  ofCarpet

cLEARING
at prices fs  below N orma! Prices
aswe are  moving  shortly  (100  vardsl

SAVE UP TO £100 ON  YLtJ
STAIRS AND LAN;:; •:

SAVE UP TO eruct  JIV
CARPETING A NEW HOUSE

FREE MEASURING
FREE FITTING  (orders  over £100)

UEUE

TALGHT
BUSINESS
soH

Courses in acCOUntartCy for eve rybody .
Go:irse fee of - -x£70 entitles students .

i= (' years evening,cidses.
2) F,-E; ;..-7rrep4ndenCe cc;urse:

Pre-exams certficate'•f:si

:!iBsHouse, 27 Elmwastle Drive,

Kilnvmcn:i h,  Co.Dublin. Ph. 313846

Ta llagh t Press is published by  Tallaght Press
and Paper Company  Ltd  at
TES HOUSE, 27 Elmcastle Drive,
Kilnamanagh, Phone 515846

DI SCO  REFUSED?

At a meeting of the Taitaght C'±r:.a. ; SQc ; t ..
which a request for use ofthe S!*a3-f  - i• °<e :: d?+• .: .. ',-'
Sponsored Run for the Dodder  1  arts C&m..e ..
Communit y School  Sports Car•;p'Q-_ yioard of Managemer:.
tu rned down the request, clarification.
T CC Chairman got the iw•,. es.iou  that the request w?.
completely  turned down, but Me.nber of b'-•  . , •' r
M cMahon indicated  that ;  refusal wns :soly
The problem is thatthefloor '+FEPSpor ' •-,,,, "•ht •__,: .
quality for indoor games suL.. a< ula- _.,., _ .. ,..e
gy mnastics,  and it  is  felt that a Disco  (with  young people
wearing heavy boots)  wou6r  '  'may Qerwnanently  the  floor.

limiting quantities to
consumers.

GAELIC  ISPOPULAR Apologies round

The ThomasDavis GAA
Club is happy totill us
that Stephen kctris on
the vray back to fullhealth

Thomas Davis  is  playing
St.  patricks of Donabate
in the .  De tilin Junior
Football Championship
on 28September  next
at . arnel! Park ,
Dor°eY •

W itbthe new season
starting, this might be an
opportune time for
newcomers to join
a  Gaelic Club, and play
the native games  of
hurling and football.

There will be a new
officer from Doctor
Bernardo's to take over
from Miss Noeleen
Tyrrell, who is off to
Liverpool Town in
England where
promotion is being
rewarded to her. Best
wishes - Noeieen and
many th<• '.. fo * her
dedicated sere: the
young children.

Co me to think of it,
Phy llis  D eans is also
trave l li ng... to the States,
I  believe.

L ena Myies travels
enough,  keeping up  with
her family of great
athletes!
W  e mig ht  as well finish
these apolog ies  by
thanking all  the mothers
(and father) who helped
in the i'11ppy Days 1980
project. and we believe
that >ht F3 ppy Days 1981
will  u:. be-it%s..


